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50 faculty members
face cut in salaries ,
By Jell Jouell
Daily Egyptian Stall Writer
At least 50 laculty members stand to
lose from one to three months' salary
per year as a result 01 being switched
from fiscal year salary basis to
academic year salary basis.
The salary cuts are expected to total
$100,000 in summer 1974 and 5200,000 in
summer 1975, Vice President lor
Academic Aflairs and Provos t Keith
Leasure said Wednesda y .
Further reductions to academic year
appointments may be necessary.
Leasure said . il S IU's budget cuts
continues.
" If the sit uation improves I'm sure
the deans will put some of the faculty
back on 12 month appcuntmellls ."
Leasure expla ined .

" This is not an attempt to do away
with 12-monlh appointments forever. "
Leasure said . " We just leel it is better to
do this this yea r than to dismiss more
. faculty ."
The change to academic year salaries

~~~~~:o~~:~~:~~~a~~e;<inFoJ~.r

Faculty paid on a fiscal year basis are
paid Irom July to the next July , Leasure
explained,

Academic year salaries cover nine
months , from the start of faU semester
to the end of spring semester, Leasure
said, Academic year salaried faculty
are not assured of teaching positions in
the summer, Leasure continued.

, Faculty

not

receiving

summer

teaching appointments will only be paid
for the .nine months they work, Leasure
said . Salaries of faculty recently
switched to academic year basis wiu be
reduced this summer, but most wiu not
be entirely cut, Leasure added .
Assignment to teaching positions for
summer sessions will depend on the
budget for the particular summer,

Leasure said. Since summer sessions
scheduled for 1974 and 1975 are only two
months long , a teacher on academic
year salary who lands a teaching
assignment for summer will be paid for
11 months instead 01 the 12-month pay
given fiscal ·yea r salaried teachers.
It is possible that s umm er sessions
may be dropped entirel y if SIU con·
tinues to suffer budgel cuts from Illinois
Higher Education ( IBHE I, Le as ur e
announced . If SJU were s hut down for
the summer. all faculty recently swit ·
ched to academic vear salaries would
receive a 25 per cent cu t in their fiscal
vear based salaries .
. According to Leasure, SJU 's policy on
tenure states that tenure a pplies onl y for
the nine months academic yea r .
Tenured faculty , then , can be swi tched
to nine month appointments and will be
given " an equal change" for summer
employment at SJU . Leasure r eported .
Faculty will be allowed to supplement
th ei r income by obtaining research
grants , fellow s hips, and outside em ·
plo y ment during s umm~ rs . Leas ure
said.
According to Leasure. money saved in
this manner may ease the necessity for
further faculty terminations in event of
another budget cut for SJU by IBHE .
Leasure said enrollment projections
for fall semester 1974 indicate a drop 01
more than 400 students . " Cameron West
(IBHE executive director 1 has said that
if enrollment keeps dropping our
budget will keep droppin g, too. "
Leasure explained .
"A 400 enrollment drop would mean a
three per cent cut in SJU's budget base ,"
Leasure ex plained .
In the event of such a "budget crunch "
Leasure reported that the deans have
indicated they would reduce summer
budgets and make more l2 month to nine
tCQntlroe<l on Page 2)

U"lIs"ri"t!.· "II
Allen Gerberding . a senior majoring in chemistry . gets an assist from
bookstore manager Naomi Pa ttlea I as he tri es on his cap and gown . SI U 's
senior.; will bid farewell to Carbondale foliOlNing Tuesday ' s graduation
ceremonies in the Arena . ( Staff photo by Dennis IV\akes . )

Recreation complex bids
go over projected -mark
8, !)iane Mizialko
Daily Ei;.,ptian Staff Writer
It 's ba('k til tht' drawlI1g board agaill - fnr tlit· plallllt'<t East Campus
H(,(Tl'at ll llwl ('I I 111 plt.·x .

Tu ...sda~·' s :-> t'col1d ro und of bidding un
faclIlI~' ~' Ielded IIIW b ids
tlilallllig about $8 .3 millioll . Th t"
budgt:'IL"Ci Ct.'l ling fo r th e projt"'(:1 IS $6.9
Illillioll .
Tht;> firs t ruu lld of b lddlllg, ht.'ld III
June 1973 , yel lded low bid, totalling $9.8
milliull .
III 5t'ptelllbt·.·. the Bual'd of Trustt.~·S
a uthurllA"<.i an t.'X pt.'ndtture of more than
tilt.' prupost'<i

Plaintiffs found for ~uit against SIU
By Diane Mizialko
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer
.
The Carbondale Federation of
University Teachers (C FUT 1 has
recruited two terminated faculty mem bers as plaintiffs in the CFUT's planned
federal suit against SIU .
Harry H. Nickle , associate prolessor
0( physics. and G. Dean Tar1er . instructor. School of Technical Careers. will
represen~ ter~illated faculty in the
cl~ action s~ut. Herbert Donow . CFUT
pl..,SldenC saId Wednesday .
Ntckle lS a tenured member of the
faculty and Tarter held a term appoin't.
ment. They both lost . their jobs in the
Decem~ tet'":lmatl~)J\s ba~ on an
alleged iinanctal eXigency. Both are
CFUT members. ' "
. I><!now saId ~ plalnttff holding a con·
tlOulOg~ . appointment co~ld not be
located among the CFUT s member·
ship.
Gllbet:t Feldman , CFUT attorne)',
~ll ,!,all the suit and a. temporary In·
JUIlC\lon plea. to U.S, DIstrict Court . m
Eut 81 . Louis Thursday, I><!now said .
. '"I'he suit should be filed Friday or
Monday: ' he added.

The CFUT's suit c laims that terminated facultv have been dellled substantive due process and equal protection under the law. in Vio lation of the
l4th Amend ment.
The federal court will be asked to enjoin SIU from firing the faculty before
the CFUT's complaint is heard .
Althllugh the CFUT's suit will be filed
I
.
Do
I . ed .
,r:t:', ':n~S: ~t~~~~nd~o~ ~~~~I~nl~ ~
,I "fairly srnall " list of plaintiffs . .
'"The class applies unly to those leI'minated faculty who haven 't accepted
settlements (frum the University I" he
said .
.
All terminated faculty will receive
consent forms notifying them of inelusion in the class action. Donow said.
An individual wishing to separate him·
self or herself from the class may do so.
The American AssOCiation of University Professors (AAUP I and the CFUT
3\'e coordinating their 104-related legal
manuevers "up to a point," I><!now
said. TI,e AAUP is defending ter.
minated faculty members named in
SJ.U's circuit court suit to establish
financial ex~ency as a valid basis for
the terminauOft!i. " If the AAUP wants

lu join us III {li is. they 're welcome to ,"
Donow said .
The CF UT will have "no proble ms"
in financing the federal aClion against
SI U. D<mow sain . The General Counsel
of the Affi ~r ica" Federation of
Teachers (AFT 1 has offered to act as
co-eounsel with Feldman , he said . The
AFT a lso has committed itself to
providing financial support.

Gus says he still tlas to buy groceries
for 12 months.

565.000 for IllUdlficat ion uf the origi nal
b~' th .... pruj .... cl ·s architects ,
Halph Hapslln and Ass ociates o f
Chl cag\).
Rillu Blandu . dlret'tOl' "f co ns truc tion
and facihtitos planning, sa id Wednesday
ht' has asked Hapsoll and Associates to
"ex amine the POSSibility " of further
deSign muchfkal lons .
" There mi ght b(J another fee from
HapsolI '" Blandll said . " Maybe around
SIO,OOO tn SI5,OOO."
Rapson 's first rt.~eisg l1 broke the
rec reational ('umplex Inlo a base
building and three se mi -a ll ached
satellite structures wh ich could be ad ded as funding permits . Now , Bia nchi
said . Rapsoll has been asked to determine if pre-east concrete may be sub st ituted. for steel in the buildings' skins.
Bianchi said the I'ecl'eation project is
"in danger." " We just can ' t keep up
with this insane escalation. These are
perilous times in th e construction
business ...
T. Richard Mager . vice president for
development and services, said he will
report to the Board of Trustees June 13.
' 'I' ll tell them I want to mount a con·
certed effort to save the recreation
building ," Mager said.
Besides su bstit utin g pre-cast concrete for steel , Mager said , it may be
possible to cut construction costs by
substituting self-eontained heating and
cooling systems for systems extended
to the complex underground from East
Campus.
Mager said he assumes Bianchi has
opened discussions with Rapson about
dt.~s l gn

:ss::,:e ~'ifig~ ~~~io::&I:~t ~~~
drawings are required. " It doesn't cost
anything to have them look al the
plans," Mager said,
Bianchi said there is no way to obtain
more money for recreation complex
construction •'unless the students want
to give it." The facility's fundil!g is
drawn from lhe Student Welfare Imd
Recreation FUnd which is assessed with
studeitt fees,

-.,

Sears to open outlet
at new shopping mall
By Dave Ambrose
Daily Egyptlaa Staff Writer

retail chain is going to mean more
people comio.g to the area to shop ."

Sears. Roebuck Co. will open an outlet
at the University Mail Shopping Center
east of Carbondale when the merchandising complex opens this fall.
David Hocker and Alan Squitieri .
partners in the Hocker-Squilleri Co .
wtlich is developing the Mail . announced
at a meeting of city officials .
businessmen . Chamber of Commerce
and media representatives Wednesday
that the Sears lease had been finaUzed .
Sears will occupy space originally
built for Britt 's Department Store .
Britt's failed to accept the two-story.
80.000 square foot building about a y~
and a half ago. according to developer
David Hocker.
After Britt's failure to accept the
building . Hocker and Squitieri Co.
moved abead to negotiations with Sears.
Leland E . Stalker. general manager of
Sears' St. Louis Retail Group. said
negotiations for the lease had moved
along more quickly than normal.
"I was fortunate enough to be able to
work with my company and get through
pretty quick." Stalker said. " and I was
delighted. The fact that the building was
already built enabled us to move a lot
faster."
Stalker said Sears will employ 300 to
350 people in the Carbondale outlet. Most
of these. be said. with the exception of
store executives. will be locally hired
personnel.
Now that Sears. Roebu ck has been
secured for the mall. the opening will be
speeded.
Originally. the grand opening had
been set for this spring but was delayed
by the developer 's inabiUty to secure a
second anchor. store. J .C. Pennys is the
other anchor store for the complex .
Hocker said the complex covers
340.000 square feet . excluding an additional 10 to 12.000 feet which will be
added for Sears ' auto center .

Hocker said the mall will become
"Main Street . Southern Illinois."' with
three major retail g iants of the countl·y-Penneys. Sears and K-Mart . which
is scheduled to be located on the other
side of Route 13 from the mall.
The three slores will rep"esent a halfmillion sq uare feel of retail space .

~-;:t~r ~~;e~nsre:-sed~

shops and boutiques . Hocker said the
mail could handle another 15 to 20 shops
before opening.
" We don't expect any problems
leasi~ them ." he said .
" Th.s is going to have a tremendous
impact on the city. " Mayor Neal Eckert
said . " The introduction of a leading

'''-here are very few co mmunities of
20.000 that will support that amount of

business ." Hocker said . " We think of
this as a Southern Illinois Shopping
Center" that will attract. a trade area of
more than 300.000 people.
, r
Chamber of Commerce l ExeculJ e

Vice-President Marvin Van~lre said
the mall opening would be a "shot in
the arm for Carbondale." He said the
mall will probably have a positive effect on business in duwntown Carbondale.
\
"The name of t he game is g~-fi'ng
shoppers to the area ," he said . 'lit 's a
little early til be putting the kiss of
death Ull down town Carbondale . I've
talked tn a number of duwlltuwn merchant s whu are very enthusiastic abuut
all this."

Moore said he expected to ~ack
next SJ>~ aski"!lthe legis/al
for a
$100 mllhon deflCM!IlCy approp ation if
the bill passes the House without an inCl'e89l!.

I

A deficiency appropriation of S67

million for the CIIITftlt IlScaI year
alrady has been signed into law by the

governor.
Moore t..d aUempted to add some $90
million to the bill earlier but was
deIeated in his efforts by senators from
both~
" tbinIt it·s just politics to stand -up

MId c:riticia .. appropriation for being
lUI million sbort." said Sen. John L .
KDupeI. D-Petenburg.

•

TIie bIU provides . . million lOr aid to
.... bIiaiI MId disabled ; ID7 million
... . . to fMlilies willi
,,--. . .a~Q .1'iA 4.rw~ I"~
"'!IIIl.a.IIr~ __ " .".

""""t

(/1/(/

t.!"/s

f,n/iforllin dIOOS(J.'i IIIOl/ernle

Flournoy tops indicted Reinecke
LOS ANGELES (AP )-Cali fornia
Republicans rallied around their
gubernatorial nominee Wednesday .
hoeing his reputation as a moderate will
he p the GOP keep the siatehouse in
November, despite a 5-3 Democratic
registration edge.
The ' nomination of Houston L .
Flournoy. a onetime professor of
- government
. in Tuesday 's prima ry

marked the first time since 1962 that the
California Republicans have chosen a
moderate as their standard bearer. The
primary was one of eight in the nation .
Twelve yea rs ago. Richard Nixon was
the gubernatorial nominee. He lost and
the party turned to conserva tive Ronald

Senate okays public aid
despite 'too small' plea
SPRINGFIELD
(AP I-Despi te
predictions that it won ' I be enough . a
bill to provide $1.491 billion for public
aid during the next fiscal year passed
the Senate Wednesday .
The appropliation . slightly larger
than the amount recommended for the
Department of Public Aid by Gov .
Daniel Walker. cleared the Senate on a
4t-10 vOle and was sent to the House .
''This budget is nOl sufficient to carry
us through fiscal 1975." said Sen . Don
A. Moore. R-Midlolhian. chairman of
the legislative advisory committee on
public aid.

/'rid". illl"~'rily

Jerry Nellis (right) of Downstate Investigations presents former chief of police
Joe Dakin with the pig award-for pride, integrity and guts. Dakin . who served
his last day with the carbondale pol ice Tuesday , was also awarded a certificate
of appreciation by the Chamber of Commerce. (Staff photo by Steve Sumner.)

childre ll : S592 mililun fur medi<.'al
assistallct' and S117 milliun fur gl'nt'ral
assistan ce and lucal a id ttl tht'
mroicall,v indigent .

Meanwhile. the tl0use rejected a
proposal to set a 2 per cent limit on the
gas taxes levied by the boad of the
Regional Transportation Authority for
the metropolitan Chicago area . The
vole on the proposal was 53-6).
The House also passed and sent to the
Senate a bill to double Ihe amount paid
by the state to families of policemen
il;nd firemen, including volunteel'
firemen . who are killed in the line of
duty.
The meuure . sponsored by Rep .
n.omas H. Miller . R-South Holland .
passed unanimously and raises from
$10.000 to $2IlI.OOO tbe amount paid . The
bill provides that the compensation
would be paid retroactive to Jan_ 1.
1974.
Two Housbills. minor appropriations
legislation. cleared the Senate Wednesday and liecame the first House
measures to be sent to tbe governor this
session.
Also passed by the Senate and senl to
the House was a bill which its sponsor
said will assure that local school
districts will receive state aid at
reg!llar .int.....,·.· to facilitate their

bUdi!et~:

.

Reagan who won two terms as governor .
Flournoy. 44. the state co mptroller
and once a 3 per cent also-ran in the

poUs. will face Democratic Secretary of
State Edmund G . Brown Jr .. 36. in the
November battle to succeed Reagan.
It was Brown 's fa th er, Edmund G .
Bmwn , who derea led Nixon in 1962.
Fluurnoy had a 2· 1 victory ma rg in
IIv ...~ r LI. Guv. Ed Reinecke , who had

been till~'tlllt I' Ul1ne r until he was indic April 3011 a federal pel'jUJ·,v charge .
Reint'cke goes on trial Jul y 15 . accused
IIf lying tu Senat e co mm itt ee in vestigation campaig n co nll'lbuliulls .
On 'l .!.~ Democratic side, Brown
defea ted 17 opponents a fter a long cam pa ign k eyed lu pulltical reftll'm . It was
a doub lt, VlctOI'V fo r him . si nce he also
wa!"i thl' coa uthor of sta le Propusition 9,
a far-I'('adli , ~ pulillcal re form act . thai
was appruvt.-'d - Ihret> mill ion til 1.3
mli lilm .
The propositioll was sponsored by
Cummw l Ca use , the ("'itizens' lobby
gro up , and its approval was seen as a
r(~ act io ll 1(1 Watt'rgate and a boost for
Ihe pulillcal pr~t ige nf Co mm un Cause
it self.
All
37 IIlcumbelll
Ca lifo rnia
L"iUlgl'('ssmen seeking l'e~lection were
rt'nominaled . Therl~ art' six seats for
wh ich I hl're.' is Ittl inc umben t - five
represelltallves decided nut tu seek reelectlun and the sixth seat was vacant
because Ih~ Republican who held it
received an ambassadorial appoint ment .
That seat was capt ured by Democrat
J oh n L. Burton in a special elect inn
held conCUl'I'el1llv with the primarY . It
was the fifth speCial election won by the
Democrats so far this year .
I (>d

Burton , a sta te assemb lyman.
defeated seven uther cand idates in thE"
6th Congres.."iional District .

In other highl igh ts tlf Tuesday 's
balloting :
-Congressm a n Paul N . McCloskey ,
th l' ma veric k Califurnia Rep ublican ,
nalTowlv won re nomination over COIl ser vat i,'e GOP challenger Gordon
Knapp .
- Suuth Dakot a Re publicans chose a
fu rm er Viet nam prisoner of war , Leo
Thurslil'ss , to fac e Sen . George
McGove rn . th e 1972 De m ocr ati c
presiden tial numinE."C,
McGovern is
seeking a th ird tenn .
- Civil rights pioneer James H.
Meredith led a field of five candidates in
a Democratic congressional primary in
Mississippi and goes into a June 25
runoff. Meredith broke down racial
barriers at the Universi~y of Mississippi
a decade ago.
-More than 70 congressmen in the
eight states easily won renomination in
spite of fears that the aura of Watergate
posed a threat to all incumbent• •
Republicans and Democrats alike.
- Alabama wound up with two black
nominees for tbe state Senate and 13 for
the House. And U . Gov. Jere Beasley
won renomination in the Democratic
runoff over an opponent who led him in
the first primary.
-Wilson Riles easily won re-election
as California's state superintendent of
public instruction. In 1970. he was the
first black to win statewide office. State
Sen. Mervyn M . Dymally. a Trinidadborn black wbo represents the WaUs
area of Los Angeles. was nominated by
California Democrats for lieutenant
governor.

Faculty salaries may be cut
(ca.tinua:! from Page 1)

month salary conversions to avoid firing
faculty.
"Some of the deans have said they will
give UD money for graduate aaaistantsllipa if necessary." Leasure cootinued.
Leasure said he suggested to the deans
that they midi faculty from 12-montb
appoiDbneata to academic year salaries
to save faculty from beiDII cut. The
deans have some fIexibiIItv 10 fi1IiDI out
the budget. Leasure Said. but he and
the department chairmen muat agree to
appointment changes .

"Every time they reduce four faculty
Leasure said.
"tbey save one facul~y member from
having to be cut." r
-

to nine-montb salaries. "

'=.:;

Tbeadeans
can recommend
paid
fraction
of full time
.
salary if they teach lea than 12 boon a
quarter. Leasure said.
" In the paat we've aDowe!,! faculty
some leeway for research· aDd other
~t!:i" Leasure said "We baven't
faculty to IMeb 12 boon for
-time pay." lie acItIecL
"Now _ will have to let ~ to
that," Leasure said.

Public's milk deal cost
may be $300 million
"support ." but apparently making no
WASHINGTON (AP)-The m ilk fund
story before the House Judiciary' mention of money .
Committee Wednesday involves a
- Nixon met with key advisors that
promise of millions in political afternoon and ordered prices increased
donations . and a presidential decision after being urged to do so by Treasury
estimated by' Senate investigators to Secr etary John B. Connally .
have cost the public $300 million or
-Dairymen tried unsuccessfull y to
more.
raise a quick $300 ,000 for Nixon, and
Many of the facts reviewed by the succeeded in donating another S25.000 by
impeachment probers have been known the evening of March 24.
through publIc records and official
-A top dairy cooperative official
documents.
was asked on behalf of the
The panel 's investigation focuses allegedly
House to reaffirm the $2 million
mainly on the events of a few days in late White
and
did so. This was at a
promise
March 1971. The administration had midnight meeting
in Washington hotel
announced there would be no increase in
room
.
the federally supported price of milk for
Hours
later.
on
March 25, the price
the coming year. Dairy ·farmer
cooperatives la unched a hildJ·powered i.n crease was announced publicly.
The
White
House
\has denied that
lobb yi ng campaign in the 1I0use and
Senate where many co ngress men Nixon was influenced by., the proJllise of
money
.
According
to
a ,Whi(e If"-l'se
sponsored bills that would have forced
the administration to grant a price in· White Paper issued la's t J a nua ry.
Treas
ury
Secretary
ConnaIfy
strongly
crease.
Then. in quick s uccession . came these urged Nixon to raise prices .
The Senate Watergate Committee. in a
events :
- SIO.000 in dairy 'money was donated confidential staff report obtained ast
to a Nixon committee on March 22. the week by The Associated Press , said
Nixon in r a is ing prices a ppa r htly
~~:i~~ ~~:\~:sP~:s7!:n~~i~~-e\~~0~2 " ignored the opinion of eve r y
-Nixon met with a score of dairy agricultu r al expe rt in His a dcooperative o ffi cials the morning of I ministration." and also ignored the legal
March 23, th anking them for thei r ",riteria for setting price supports .

Milk cooperative linked
to artificial price boost
SILOAM SPRINGS. Ark . tAP) - Tlw
nation's largest milk coopera ltve ar lifica lly hoosled pntes so tha t ft>deral
financial SUPPUl1S would bt:' raised. Ihe
funn el' SeCrl'lal)' of Iht' l'ooperallvt:'
savs.
Dwighl L. MUITIS , 55 , l estified here
und er s ubpoena la sl week Ih a t
Associated M i lk Producers IIIC.
AMPI - " overpaid" dairy farmers Cor
manufact uring gl'ade milk in Minnesola
and Wisconslll in 1970.

The co-op, which controls abuul 12
per cenl of th e nation's milk supply.

also ''b idded up " the price of cheese on
a key exchange in Green Bay . Wis . .
hoping 10 influence federal milk price
supports. Morri s said ,
His testi muny cam e in connection
with antitrust' sui ts brought by the
federal government and others against

AMPI.
I n an interview . M orr is said he felt
AMPl"s maneuvering to increase mi lk

pt'ices was within the bounds of federal
laws

governing

cooperatives

federal antitl'Ust statutes .

and

AMP!',

court opponents, chal-ging monopolistic
pra ctices, al'e cel1ai n to contest this.
One court opponent is the slale of

Illinois ' which is seeking at least SI
million in damages f!'Om AMPI and
four other milk associations , which

Atty . Gen . William Scott accuses of
illegal monopolitics and price fixin g
tactics.

Scott said Wednesday treble damages
will be sought for school boards and
other public institutions in 16 northern
Illinois counties which use public funds
in milk purchasing program s.
Scott 's suit accuses AMPI and the
fOUl" other associations o f an
unlawful combination and conspir'acy
OVer the past six years to control the

supply of milk in the area covered by
the federal milk marketing o,.,.r for
Olicago.
I

'I'I'f'

Hl' said oVl'l"Clia r ges Iu sl"llOo l
districts and IIthpl" II1sl itUl!uns such as
hllsp"als III 111(' area nw ~' ha v(~ amoulI t\'(f ltJ as rnul:h as 10 til 12 cenl S a galloll .
Such Inst ltUllons al'('Ount fur the pur chase of mo!"e than 36 m i lllOfl puunds of
nlilk and milk pmducl s a yt>ar , Scott
Si:lld . A puund t.."q uals 16 flUId uunces,
" In spit e or
raw milk
Ch Icago area
unreasonabl y
mun ths," said

in

.'ecenl national d ec lines

pri ces. pl'ices in the
have cunl inued al Ihe
lugh It..'vcls tIf prevIOus
ScOIt.

Centra l Mtlk Sales Agency. SI. Paul.

and other state employes which it
cur r ently r efu!\es to pay .

Scott

said hi s office is also invC'stigating wheth er damages ma y be
sought ful' citize ns whll boughl milk at
arlincally innated pri('es .
Meanwhile, 111 Wa shington, Ihe Huuse
Judicial'\' Committee m ember s listened
Wednesday to tape recurding s uf Whit e
Huuse co n versations on th e d ay
Presidenl Nixon mf ere<i an increase III
mi lk price support s.
The Impeachment pan el IS co n sideri ng whelher the pl'esidential directivl' was tit'd tn campaig n contrlbutiuns
promised by daily cuoperatives .
The comm ittee had tapes of three
conversations that took place on March
ZJ . 1971 : a telephone discussion wi th
then·Treasury Secr etary John B. Connally , a meet ing with dairy cooperative
representatives and a staff discussion
of Ilw price support question .

night : Partly c1oud~ and c1eari~ with the low temperature in the
lower 60s. Precipitation probabIlities WIll dIminIsh to 5 per cent tonoght and
.

Friday : Mostly sunny and not as warm with the high around 75 degrees.
Wednesday's high on campus .82. 2 p .m., low 61 , 5 a .m .
.
(Information supplied by S1U Geology Department wutioer Slauon_)

t

_:.
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By John Russell
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

The fifth defendant IS the Associated
Milk Dealers Inc. , a trad e association
whuse membership consists of major
da ines serving lhe Chicago market .

ce~ursday

•

insurance agency to pay
The State of Illinois will file a $5
million suit thi s week which may force

Partly c'l oudy and humid

_ •

State lawsuit m ,a y fOJ:ce

Minn . . and Associated Reserve Stan dby Pool u " 'pcrat ive of Madison Wis .

Thursdav : Pal~lv cloudy and humid with the hig h temperature in the low to
middle 80S. Precipitation probabilities will be 40 per cent . with an occasIOnal
shower. The wind will be from the SWat 8-15 mph . Relative humIdIty 98 per

,

The 6--by 6 1 1-foot wide structure wa s created by art students Gregg Pearce and
Roger Guzlas with 2.000 pounds of clay . It will be on display at Pulliam until

Friday . (Staff photo by Steve Sumne r. )

In additiun ttl AMPI , three other
dairy cuuperat ives flamed are Central
Milk Produce rs CK.lperatives , Chicago :

lI'f'(/lllf'r:

lomOITOW.

CoIl"'" firm I..
London Lawson appears C'.'!3 rfed by the huge cup and sauce r at Pull ia m Hall.

"

" .. 1:
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the Northeastern Insurance Co. of New
York to honor the claims of SIU journalism instructor Harlan Mendenhall
Mendenhall has SI .500 worth of
medical bills from the hos pitilization of
hi s wife. Marie. which th e co mpany has
re fused to pay . Confusion arising from
th e stat e's swit ch uf coverage from
Northeastern to Blue Cross·Bl ue Shield
last Julv I IS behind NOI,theastern 's
re fusal io pay the $1.500.

Peter Fish . Blue Cross-Blue Shield
representative in Springfield. said Blue
Cross has been payi ng for Mrs . Mendenhall's medical covera ge since Aug .
211.

Even though the state sw itched
companies on July I. he said. the state's
contract with Northeastern required
Northeastern to extend its covereage for
90 days after the contract expired.

Tim Reardon , legal counsel for the
lllinois Department of Personnel . said
the court , if impressed with the section
of the state ' s suit concerning Mendenhall and persons with similar
problems . ma y rule that a certain
amount of money should be paid directly
by Northeastern to these individuals.
The suit, to be filed in either Cook
County Circuit Court or the federal
district court in Chicago, calls for
Northeaslern to refund $5 million in
insurance funds collected from the state
and its employes.
Reardon said the refund is due
because Northeastern collected about S5
miUioo mOl'!' in premiums than it paid
out in claims. Under the contract with
the state, be said, the company must
ref\md the excelS amount 01 fUDda.
Nortbeatern, Reardoa aid, is 1IriIIiDII
to pay the reflmd. but ~ ,'!'l~ \J~ .~

1975. Reardon said the state feels it
should be able 10 collect the refund by
June 30 of thi s year .

If tbe state wins the suit, he said, the
money will be either refunded directly to
employes according to the percentage of
the premium cost they paid. or a percentage of the $5 million will be put mto
the state's current policy fund WIth Blue
Cross-Blue Shield .
If the money is put into the insurance
fund s, the payments deducted from em-

ployes' paychecks would be lowered. he
said .
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Letters
One day, some day
To the Daily Egyptian :
In reference to Jim Starnes' May 29 editorial in
which he strongly recommends that stale .and federal
legislators get on the ball and do the right thlJlglegislate and utilize the death penalty-aJlow me to
espond.
Sure, why not? After aU, who would society he
'IIing? Even a very casual gtimpse at the several
studies done on the use of the death penalty in this
country reveals that about 97 per cent of those burned hung or gassed are just dirty white trash,
niggers., spies, etc. You know , all those historically
powerless types who don 't count anyway .
And we aU know , don 't we, that such people, with
rare exceptions of course, do not contribute .LO
society except in a wholly negative manner . That IS,
thef just spend their lives killing , robbing , raping ,
living on welfare, etc., etc. , etc.
Don't he real comfortable in your ignorance, Starnes. One day , some day . all those niggers, white
trash , spies and others around you who have been
abused, misused , exploited , robbed, raped. murdered, etc. are going to turn on you and your ilk likl
rabid dogs to get your foot off their necks. You and
yours, and the political-economic system that IS
yours, cause and continue exploitation . poverty.
racism. war, crime. etc .. etc., etc.
Your system and its agencies and tools of social
control will not carry the battle ror you and yours
much longer. I know , though , that. until the long
overdue critically needed revolution-of a socialist
nalure-happens in this fantasy land which claims
"liherty and justice for all." you Nixons . Fords , Kennedys, Wallaces , Haigs, DuPonts . Moorers, Geneens
and you, Starnes , will continue to be and do as you
please, inCluding using the death penalty if that s uits
your wants and needs.
Every bit as much as you, I deplore the rapes , robberies and murders which are definitely increasing .
I think I know why these things are happening . You
and yours don 't want Lo examine the why : you si m4
ply think you can sweep us under the rug and continue on as you always have.
Your system presently holds the power,. but the
SLA is a welcome reflection of the volcaniC forces
nearing eruption in this country and you will not he
able to stop or escape the heat or the explOSIon .
One day , some day ..
Jim Dodd
Seaior, Administration of Justice

chosuJt the sqpervisoc
To the Daily Egyptian :
This is a reply to Marquita Grady in regard to her
letter printed in the May 2B DE . My reply is in
regard to Tale I of her letter .
I was not present at the so-ealled injustice done to
the blacks in the canoe on Campus Lake but as a
Iireguard supervisor I 'd say you have a lot or nerve
to imply that the 8Wlifeguards are a bunch or bigots
when it comes to doing their job of protecting the
safety 0( all individuals using the Campus Lake
facilities. To come to this conclusion you use one instance that you claim happened and use it to run a II
81U lireguards down and portray them as hungry eyed vultures laying back and waiting for a black to
drown.
We are a team and always have been since I've
heeD a part of the 81 U Iireguard staff and that 's been
over three years and never once in that time have I
aeen action Laken along racial lines by one or our
guards. I personally have pulled more blacks out of
unfavorable situations than whites so the next time
you want to run at the mouth this is one lireguard
you 'd better not include ; as rar as I'm concerned a
drowning body has no color , just a need. Lireguards
are ,t rained proressionals and expect to he treated as
such and not run down by someone with a personal
JlI'O\!Iem. If you in the future have a complaint about
one co( our guards I would appreciate iUf you would
preent it to that lifeguard's supervisor immediately
aft« the fact so validity 0( the complaint can he
detennined ; if validity exists appropriate action will
be taken. I helieve this approach would he far more
COIIIlnICtive than " grandstanding" in the Daily
ECYPtian.

ENGELHARDT ST . LOUIS POST DISPATCH

'Now Here'. Jut The Tour For

Editorial
Let women decide
Women have a right to determine what happens to
their bodies and they will. If they decide to terminate Wlwanted pregnancies , they will. Whether
aboltions should he performed should not be weighed
as a moral issue . The abortion questio!'! itself may
be a moral issue, but its legalization is not. Abortion
should be an avenue open to all women 0 :1 a national
scale.
Befol·e the supreme COUI·t handed down its
historical nJling making abortion legal across the
nat ion. women were being forced to funnel from 50
states into four s tates where aOO l1 ion was legal. The
crowded conditions , high prices and excess lranspor·
tation were unfair . Congress and the court should
keep this in mind and make Ihemselves leery of anti ·
abortion forces seeking 10 spark a reversal of the
Supreme Court rulillg . The enlightened decision or
the court should stalld .
If anti-abortion rorces are able to spark a federal
law or court ruling making abortion illegal , women
once again would be forced into backstreet
operations endangering their health , life and '
emotional stability Jjeedlessly . Under good conditions an abortioll is a safe, simple, minor
procedure women can recover from in a day . But
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abortions performed out or sanitary , equipped
surro undings or by amateurs have proven to be
dangerous or even fatal. Women never again should
he subjected to such senseless abuse, neglect and
inhuman conditions .
Anti-ab0l1ion groups should have every freedom to
espouse their views-use any tactic they can muster
to influence the sentiments of those in opposition .
They can argue the virtues and preferability of con·
Iraceptives (which often have failed) . They can
muster to influence the sentiments of those in opposition .
Anti-abortion groups should have every freedom to
espouse their views-use any tactic they can muster
to innuence the sentiments of Ihose in opposition .
They can argue. the virtues and prererability of conh'aceptlves (whIch often have railed), They can advocate the merit or adoption . They can argue rrom a
religIOUS stance. They can cry, threaten, warn,
ho1Tify . But that should he the limit. They s hould
have no uuluence on the law. When a woman decides
to have an abortion. it shouldn 't he denied. She
should receive the best medical ~rvices possible .
OIariolte JOIIes
Daily Egyptiaa Sta/f Writer

Letter
.. She's one ina mi Ilion"
TotheDaily Egyptian :
The story , " Language Instructor Searches ror Real
Reason of Ter mination " was excellent. Ingrid Gadway was one instructor who couldn't give h-er
students enough of her time. Unlike some instructors . Mrs. Gadway not onlv knows her subject but
. teaches it extremelv well . ,To the rest of 8IU : Mrs. Gadway may he just one in
104-10 uS she's one in a million.
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Illinois farmers may receive
$800,000 from lost bonds
~~:~Sct'~;~~r:y i~ta~~sl:w U!:
:smr.: ~sa::.~di:."boo~
IiPRINGFIELD (AP l-A search
through forgotlen records aDd

which may prove to be an unex·
~:!s~indfall ro~ some Illinois
The box cootained grain elevator

Murderer cuts
deputy in Pekin
PEKIN (AP l-Coovicted mur derer Jesse Donald Sumner sawed
through bars 01 bis cell in the
Taz.ewell County Jail today aod
attacked a deputy sheriff.
authorities said.
Sheriff James Donahue said Sum·
ner . awaiting trial for ('NO other
murders . used a piece of metal from
the instep cI his shoe to saw through
his cell and cut deputy sheriff
Ronald Parker several times on the

throat .

The incident occurred about 7:30
a.m . as deputies were changing
9lifts. said Donahue.

elevators go broke .
The bonds were lound by Illinois
Agriculture Department officWs in
one of their offices on the state
fai r grounds . A spokesman said
Wednesday reimbursement of some
of the mooey to farmers will begin
next week:.
In an in terview Tuesday night.
Director 01 Agriculture Robert J .
"P ud " Williams said the box of
bonds was found nearly six months

ago.
" We debated for a long time about
whether to make any sort of an·
nOlmcement, but we weren't sure
how many of them we could
redeem. " he said.
Department officials said the
bonds wer e posted for eight
elevators which failed between 1958
and 1970. Two of the eJevalOrs were
located in Winchester, with others in
San Jose , Lake City. Annawan .
Oneida and Harvard.
Les Pulfer. a department claims
specialist , said the sea r ch for the
bonds began after questions were
raised by a legislative committee.

Mas/t'r S Ilwsis Oil sola r "t'al
'110" Oil libran' loall tlOt'h"t'l
An SIU g raduat e stud ent's
master 's thesis on solar energy
heating has been the " hot test " item
00 the 1974 inter-library Joan docket
at the Universi ty 's Morri s Library .
according to Harold J . Ralh . special
services librarian.
Written by design major John
Noreika of Tioga . Tenn .. the thes iS
is entitled " A Design Approach ror
Application or a Solar Energy
Heating System 10 a Geodes ic
Dome."

" Requests for this Litl e have been
sent to us rrom coast 10 coast by 10·
di vidual s and wliversi tv libraries ,"
Rath said . "We've - even had
requests from roreign countries ."
January. 1974, was the Iibrary 's
busiest month on record C« inlerlibrary loan requests t2,583 ) until
March topped it with 2,915 cal ls.
Rath said. During the fiscal year ending last June:l). incoming requests
totaled 30.514. of which the Ubrary
was able to fiJI 10,911 .

The Morris Ubrary , In lurn sent
out 4.8tt6 requests for materials

loa~i~=~ ~~~e r~~!:·IIWrna~~

!iystems libraries or from university
and spt"Cial libraries . international
calls are not infrequent. Ralh said.
A Belgian uDi versity requested a
1962 master 's thesis by Robert A.
Swudl of Palatine on " The History
.. Vending Machines in the U.S:'.
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Come in and check out the
latest happen in 91 for you r
mind & body.
Hours:
Monday - Friday 1
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CCHS Board
to, nie~ t

Thursd.ay night
/

The

carbon~e Community High

School (CCHS I Board of Educat ion
will consider~ m mendalions for
!.he salaries-'6f two school personnel
at its meeting Thursday night.
The board will meet a t 7 :30 p . ~ .
in the Learning Center of CCHSCentral.
of~~:~~r~~L~~~~~~~I~~:~

opal of CCH&Easl will come (rom
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The boa rd also will consider reemploying H. Leon Bagler as
coordinator of the Work Experience
and Career Exploration P roject
tWECEP J for 1974-75. WECEP is a
vocational program ai med at
keeping potential drop-oulS in school
~tr ~~;ating them with payment
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library flJled the request by
photocopies.

~nding

raoe . She was described as about 20 .
125 pounds and >-feet-4 .
Rand~ph County authorit ies spot ·
ted the body Tuesday night in the
river but lost sight or it. Wednesda y
a barge worker spotted II and a
pri\'ate boat owner recovered It.
A spokesman said it was brough l
ashore at Cora City , about 10 miles
south of Olester .
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the newer bonds.

An audilllll! firm will bf.. selected
to ",,·c.,·m the annual audit "I the
sch~ls and . the board will finalize
the Instructl!'nal s ~(( for ~~me r
~o;;!earn~~I,:sl.der reV15I00 for
(rom the State Library 01. the USSR . ..- The boar....
·.v.'u.t. the
Mo:scow . for t~o volu~t:s of lh~ recommended activity fund policy
a nd will r eview requests for a
ctllca~~-ba~ ournal Lltuanus .
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Nodul.tion and Yield 01
Sovbeans bv Gary Hami lton of
Her-rin.
_
.
Another rcc«:nt req uest ca me

CLOSE OUT SALE

Sa.

re ceived by the department and
flied away .
"G rain elevator regulation has
been incredibly lax in the past. and '
don ' t just mean the past· a d ministration." Williams said.
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Body found in Mississippi
MURPHYSBORO (AP J-.Jackson
County authorities think the body of
a young woman retrieved Wednesday from the Mississippi River
may be that 0( a 81. . Louis woman
wbo _renlly killed herself.
However , identificatioo was ham pend by lhe length of time the oorpse had been in the water . A deputy
said authorities were not sw-e of her

"They told us about elevator
failures and wondered why there
hadn't been any bond money, " be
said.
" Considering the large amouot of
bonds loond." Puller said. " It's a
wonder farmers weren 't ringing our
pilones orl the hook ."
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Culture p-xdwnge program

Bengalee students to attend SIU
An agreement signed with the Bangia Academy in Dacca , Bangladesh,
makes SJU the only educational institution in the world which' has been
successful in negotiating a cultural exdtange program with any
Bangladesh educational or cultural institution.
This was announced by Basil Hedrick. dean 0{ int...nationaJ education
who negotiated the agreement!ast November WIder auspices of the U.S_. Departmmt mState. H~rick said the Patrice Lumwnba Univer-sity I."

=:-aa:~~~::;~nati~~m~ i'o'=I~~,;:"ar

pact
Grounds for this agreement w ...e established by Arthur L. Casebeer,
higher educ:atioo associate professor and former head of International
"Student Services . Hedrick said. Casebeer was on a Fulbright lectureship
in India in the spring of 1973, Hedrick said , and while there visited Dacca
aDd made the milia! contact with authorities.
After Casebeer 's visit to Bangladesh, MazharuJ Islam . directorgeneral eX the Bangla Academy , came to SIU (or a short visit to reviev.'

programs.

On Nov . 23, 1913, the StU -Bangla Academy agreement was signed.
Funds (or the exdulllge program between the two institutions are being
provided by the ~le Department . according to Hedrick.

m::i~~s~~~~Th!~~:n~~pa:c:~~:~y~c!!. C:r~u~I;II~V~~

exchanges , and all graduate-4evel candidates for s tudy at SJU are to be
nominated by the Bangia Academy , with their specific disci plines selec·
ted by the Academy .

Work session planned
for zoning ,nap revieu'
The GartKlndale City Council will hold a work session at 7 p.rn . Th ur·
sday in the City Hall Courtroom to review the proposed wning map .
1be proposed map shows zones tllroughout the city that will be
established by the proposed zoning ordinance. A copy of the map can be
inspected at the plarming department offi ce in City Hall.
1be work session was recommended by the planning department so
the counci l could prepare for the public hearing on the map scheduled for
Jw>e :II.
At t he special meeting , counci l members will be able to direct
questions ex- problems about the map to the planning department.
Council members .....ill also discuss at the s pecial meeting the legality
d the aJlocatioo 0( about 5228,000 to four non-profit organizations in the

'.'These Bengalee studenlS will have to undergo the same graduate ad·
miSSion procedures a s all other prospective g raduate studenLS ," Hedrick
said.
Fawlty exchanges for the purpose of research . lecturing , or writing in
the fields d folkJore, anthropology, SOCiology . education. comparative
literature or any aspeet of the cultural heritage of Bangladesh will be
coordinated by Hedrick and the director-generaJ of the Bangia Academy.
" We are planrting to send two fa culty members over there for short
terms of about 2 months during fisca l year 1975," Hedrick said . " At
present , we are applying for an expans ion of the exchange g rant and we
hope to have four mOf"e Bengalee studenlS here in the next fiscal year .·'
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-fried shrimp

-Stuffed Shrimp
·Shrimp Creole

" Five Easy Pieces ," a film which won three major New York FIlm
<:ritics Awards in 1970. wi ll be shown by the Southern Ill inois Film
Society at 8 p.m ., Thursday and Friday in Davis Auditorium .
TIle awards won by " Five Easy Pieces" were Best Picture, Best
Director (Bob Rafelson ) and Best Supporting Actress ( Karen Black I.
TIle film was also nominated for Academy Awards in these categories .
as was Jack Nicholson for his lead performance.
The film deals with the inner confiid s of a man who IS unab le to be
!:iiiI:1isfied by anyone lifestyle. He leaves his life as an oil drill worker who
lives with a diner waitress to return 10 hi s famil y of accomplished
music-ians. 1llere, he reali zes that he has misused his natural abilities.
but again runs away to find something different.
·' F'iv{' Easy Pieces" is a very American film. with a theme of success
and fail~ running throughout. 1lle film also features early perform an·
~ of Susan Anspach ( Blume In Love ). Sally Strut hers ( All In The
Family I and Helena Kalianiules (Raq uel Welch 's opponent In "Kansas
aty Bomber " I. Admission will be 99 cents.

T.,lephone 457-4919

C:OU-lIClUJIU_

JACK NICHOLSON
1'IIJC 1A.«n' DICTAIL
,'*--,_
MataAr lllti • • •

Prize-winning film Scheduled
for Davis Auditorium shows

Lt. Wayne Booker of the carbondale Police Department has been
named head of the juvenile section of the Police Com mun ity Serv ices
Center and the Crime Prl..'Vention Bureau.
Booker . former head of the Cr ime Prevention Bureau, has movro hi s
dfice out d the Main Street station to the Police Communlt)' Services
Center , 312 S. Illinois A,'e .
1be move was made in an effort to consolidate the services of the
juvenile section and the Crime Preventioo Bureau. said Capt. Edward
Has.... interim chief of the department.

•

HELD OVER!
2 P .M. SHOW S1.25

'BONE YAW

The council made the allocation at its Monday night meeting . The
al:ocations must be approved by Lhe Internal Revenue Service.
TIle money is coming from the refinancing of the city 's $8 million of
wale!" and sewer bonds .
1be four groups which were given Lhe money are : Green Earth , lnc .,
$113.000 ; the SIU Foondatioo . $25.000 ; Ille Egyptian Cooncil of the Boy
Scouts, $15.000 ; and the YMCA . $15.000.

Former crime chief
to head city juvenile section

9 PM

Open Air Dance Under Stars-Rock MUlic by
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Smallpox epidemic has killed
estimated 30,000 in India
NEW DELHI. India lAP I-A

virulent sma llpox epidemic.
-\ described as India's worst of the
, cerilUry. has killed an estimated
.. :'>.OXI persons this yea r . the World
HeaIt h Organization said Wed·
nesday.
The dread disease has attacked
103.8:lO Indians since Jan. I, 20 per
cent more than the number of cases
in all of last year. the organization
reported.
1lle outbreak has surged (rom
village to village despite an inten -

sive det ection and vaccination drive
launched last October with the aim
of wiping out the scourge by this

summer.

Officials at the organtzatlon 's
SootheaSl Asia headquarters 10 New
Delhi said a standard rule is that the
disease leaves a third of its victims
dead , with many more gro tesquel y
pocked ror lire.
More than 10,000 of the reported
cases-S7 per Ct'fll of a ll reported
cases in thE' world this \'earoccurred in the poverty-wracked

Murphysboro High plans
commencement Friday at 8
Murphysboro High School commencement exercises are scheduled
for 8 p_m. Friday at the football field
in Riverside Park . If it rain s,
graduation will be moved to the high
school gym .
Craig Buchman, one of the top ten
students in the class. was elected to
give the commencement address.
Other lop sludents 10 he honored
are Wayne Swafford. Everett Blackwell . Teresa Beasley. Tim Akin .

/7",11 .'jwl;lI/.!.
'0 air 011

Pam Berra . Mike Borgsmiller .
Barbara Qualls. Sandra Boese and
Eva Reeves .
Harry Ray. president of th e

~~~~~so~~oB~:~. ~~n~it~I~~~~

hand out diplomas to the 181
students in the graduating class.

9:00 NO PASSES

FRIDAY-SATURDAY LATE SHOW
11 :15 P.M. ALL SEATS S1.25
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· NOW SHOWING-
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The final s of the 47th National
Spelling Bee will he shown ror lhe
first time at 7 p.m . Thursday on PBS
and Channel 8.
From a starting point of eight
million youngsters in classrooms
across the cou nt ry . the television
program covers co unt y finals .
regionals and the Washi!1gton. D.C.
finals at the Mayflower Hotel. Jean
Shepard. humor-ist and author . will
host the program in a "play-by·play.
word-by-word" fashion.

6th ' Week
WEEKDAYS
6:45 9:00
SAT,SUN
2: XI 4:35 6~ 45

villages of Bihar Slate. statistics
showed.
Health officials just r~ urned
from the area reported the child
population had been decimated by
smallpox. Children with smallpox
sores walked the streets of some
towns . I hey added .
The eastern Indian slate, the
poorest in the nation . has for severa l
years been the most mfesia::l. area in
the world. Its administration is
weakened by political turmoil and
corr uption that the chief minister
recenth' admitted has tainted man\'
tXficials.
.
World Health Organi1.atloo offical s are relucta nt to comment on
reasons behind the epidemiC' for
fear of aQtagonizing state and cen ·
Iral agericies whost' roopf'f"at ion
they need to eradicate pfiallpox.
A doctor recentlv retilttled from
Irei.ilmg lhe
tal: cases s OJld the
lIul brt.'ak was the worst kIw:lWn to In·
dla SIIIC't' an epidemic aruund 1890.
Ih()ugh disease rt1>Ol'ting only recen ·
Ily has nfft."n .>d a rt.'lallve!v c;lInp let t'
plct un' IIf sma J1 pux inci 1(,(".
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"BLAZI NG
SADDLES"
P LUS

"START THE
REVOLUTION
WITHOUT ME'

-PLU S-

(JETAWA'I

M ICHAEL CRICHTON'S

"EXTREME CLOSE-UP"
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., LAST SUMMER"
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WANf ADS ARE WHERE THE BARGAINS AREI

BACK BOOKS, OFFERING PREMIUM PRICES •
.

Al.SO WISHING YOU A NICE SUMMER AND
LOOKING FORWARD
TO SEEING YOU IN THE FAll •

•

SUMMER HOURS STARTING 6 / 12/ 74
MONDAY .THRU FRIDAY 8:00 - 5:00
SATURDAY

10:00 - 5:00

I

WALLACE'.S
BOOKSTO·RE
...... u.u ••• t.t ••• NH...... ... -=-.... ~ •• • j-e ........

823 S. ILLINOIS
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States okay political limit'S

Watergate spurs reform year
duct of e1ectioos," satd Republican
Robert F . Bennett. president of the
Kansas Senate and a candidate for
his
party 's
gub ernatorial
Worries over Watergate and its DOmination.
The Kansas lawmakers passe d
implications have turned 1974 into a
two bills : one deali ng with th e
~~!~Ci:~~l:;i:sa~u~:!~r~'OW~d conduct of state officials. the other
reforms have been approved by limiting campaign contributions and
lawmakers or voters in 21 states this requiring spending reports before
and after elections.
year.
Other states where reforms have
Most of the measures are similar
to, but not so Car-reaching as the one been approved are : Alaska .
passed by California voters in a Arizona. California. Connectic ut,
referendum Tuesday . They Ii,m it Florida , Georgia . Ind ian a , Ken cam~ign contributions. make wcky. Maine. Maryland , Minnesota,
candidates account for the money Nebraska, New Jersey, New York,
they 've spent , curb activilies by North Carolina. Oklahoma , Ohio ,
lobbyists and require public orticials Rbode Island . South Dakota and
to disclose their financial holdings . Wyoming.
Common Cause, the self-styled
Nine other states passed bills in
"citizens' lobby " that spurred the 1973 and two approved some refonn
California referendum, has been a legislation prior to last year .
leader in the drive (or reform in Measures are pending in four slatt$
aiber states. Legislators themselves and have been defeated or allowed
also expressed concern over public to die in six states. The issue has
loss of confidence in ejected officials aroused little or no interest in eight
and sought to regain the trust 0( the states.
Earlier this week, Common Cause
people.
"Out of the rubble of 'Waterga te' chairman John Gardner told the
and the 'Agnew affair,' the 1974.
nation's governors . meeting in
Jegislature rose as a body to support Seattle. that the slates had taken the
reform in its conflict of interest laws lead in political reform .
Some of t he reform measures had
and in its laws relating to the con By Loalse eoot
Auocta&ecl PrEiI WrUer

been pending for years , but gained
little support until the disclosures
about campaign spending during the
1972 presidentia l election.
The new measures will mear.
more paperwork . "There's going to

be a lot more bureaucracy for
campaign organiz.alions which we
hope is worth the e ffort. " said
Connecticut Gov . Thomas J . Meskill
who signe d into law four election
reform bills on Ma y 22 .
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a CARLOAD

CLINT EASTWOOD
in "JOE KI DO"
Plus - BURT REYNOLDS
in " THE MAN WHO
LOVED CAT DANCI NG"
Also - JOHN WAYNE
in " WAR WAGON "

• liHitt. Pl.f.,

3 BIG HITS
LOAD UP THE CAR
FOR

te''';H

" BUCK NITE "

• 'IIoflllt P"lHie
Sf9-1I()1

&&I ...
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COMING NEXT
" THE STING"
STARTS FRIDAY

RGER KINGR
RESTAURANT
THE HOME OF THE WHOPPER

Democrats choose
10 delegate electors
Jackson Cou nt y Democrats
Tuesday elected 10 delega te electors
to represe nt them at the 24t h
Congressional District meeting June

RT 1. SO. 01 HERRIN
OPEN 7' :11 STARTS OUSK
Sponsored by S.I .O .H .

R

901 W. MAIN CAJIION)AlE, ilL

other district electo rs at the 24th
Congressional District meeting June
18 at the SIU St udent Center, to
se lect delegates to atten d the
Democratic National Conference
Dec. 6 through 8 at Kansas City , Mo.
Delegates tu the conference will
lay down new rules, regulations and
a new charter under which the 1976

HAVE IT YOUR WAY

Jackson Co unt y Democratic
Central Com m itteeme n. Ray
Clancey. said 114 county Democrats
voted at the meeting which was
conducted at the Jack son Count y
co~:n!~~~:~ ~re~:~e'System was
Courthouse.
The deJegate electors are Chancey c r eated at the last national con with 95 votes ; Robert B. Harrell. 92 vention at Miami Beach and was
votes ; Rosemary Hawks. 93 votes ; des ig ne d to give greater public
Virginia Dreher. 9 1 voles ; George participation in the conve ntion .
Makai~}~_ .vole5; T .E . BelJrq, ~
...ee.:- Dr.IIC'I! Rkhmond. "&1 votes; h~~. t.:~~h~~f:::~ ~~n:i
J oe ' A . Bastien. 89 votes : Mae A. balJoon " which . if it doesn't work .
Nelson , 69 votes and Faith B. will be scrapped for the old system
of choosing de legates on the
Vaught. 78 votes.
The delegate e lec tors will join primary ballot.

Our famoul brciled beef burger
AN) ALL TK TRIMMNG$
CARIONDAlf, ilL 901 W . MMoI
LIMIT ONE P8l CUSTOMIR
June 8, 1974
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Panel preparing 'ombudslist'
Dean of Students Bruce Swin·
burne will have a list of the three
top candidates for the position of

SIU Ombudsman by June 14, Arnold
BMton, chairman of the U·Seruue
Ombudsad .... isory Panel. said Wed-

nesday.

'

The U·Senate panel is accepting
applications for the full-time
position. which "hopefully" ",,11 be
filled bv JuJv 1. Barton said. The
deadline for submitting applications
- Lo the panel is 5 p.m . Mooday .
Bartoo explai ned that his commit·
tee will screen the applicatioos
before turning its three top choices
over to Swinburne.
Applicants for the job of interim
ombudsman. ",11im opened in April
with the resignation of former Om budswoman Kris Haedridl. will be
considered for t he permanent

State probing
candidates for
political office
SPRINGFIELD
lAP I-Sial.
agents are investigating the three
top candidates foc the politically
sensitive post of Illinois auditor
general. Sen. Terrel Clarke, R·
Western Springs, said Wednesday .

Clarke, chairman of the bipartisan commission which was asked
to recommend a candidate to the
general assembly, sa id he has
asked the Legislative Investigating
Committee to con du ct
the
background checks.
Top candidates for the $4O.000..a
year job are David Thomas , the
current acting auditor general:
Robert Cronson. an official in the
secretary of sta te 's offin' . and
Gerald Porter , a Senate Republican

,uff mem ber .
"We should have the reports in a
oouple of days and then we'll
~u1.

another meeting, ~robably

fer next week ,"

aar~ 58ld .

In a showdown vote last month on
a candidate, the Legislative Audit
Commission split between Cronson
and 1bomas and neither received
the required majority . Votes had
been cast fer Porter on earlier
ballots.
After the vote. Clarke marged
that political pressure from House

position if they inform the panel of a
(X)Otinuoo interest in the post, Bartoo said. An interim ombudsman
was never selected ' because the
post's proper job classification was
Wldetermined, he said.
Since April. two grad ua te
assistants have been operating the
Office of the Ombudsman .
Swinburne said Tuesda y. "We've
been slower on this than we wished"
because the SIU Personnel Office
and the State Civ il Service Merit
Board needed lime to decide
",'hl>ther the ombudsman should

continue to be a civil service appoin·
tee . The decision was made ra--enUy, Swinburne said. to c1assify .tht:
ombudsman as a staff assistant.
although the salary will remain in
the "same general area" as when
the job was listed with Civil Service.
Sy,.inbW1le said he will consuii
with Emil Spees, dean of Student
Ufe, in selecting the ombudsman.
"We will either select the top one of
the U.senate's candidates or one of
the three. ur we will provide the om budspanel \\'th a wTitten statement
as to why not , ,. he said. "However. I

anticipate f..ilowing the panel 's ad·
vice."
Persons interestoo in applying for
the job of ombudsman, or interim
(Illbudsman a pplicants who would
lik. 10 be re<onsidered, should call
Ill. Office of Ill. Ombudsman, 45324 11, for infocmation, Barton said.

~he WISH
CommeD~ Line

Announcing

NonCE TO All RESIDENTS OF THE
JOHN A. lOGAN COil EGE DISTRICT

1974 Summer Term
John A. Logan College
Cartervi lle, I ninoisJUNE 24

453-3n3

WISS

453-3n3

CS'.e9s"

AUGl:IST 7

Baccalaureate courses - Freshfnan
and Sophomore Levels \

,.

From 7:30 To 8:00pm
7 days A Week

/

Registration Now In Prdgress
telephone 985-3741 or 549-{)333

Listen Week Nights
for Details

TOP CASH FO
BOOKS
7 10 book stor:-e will bu y

-back yo'Ur tex:tbook ..., ' no

matter where the books
were purchased, or even

if they've been discontinued

Spelter W. Robert Blair , R-Park
... Forest ; Gerald Shea, O·Chicago, an
assistant House minority leader ,
and Senate Minority Leader Cecil
Partee, D-Olicago, influenced the
vote.

FQY Gaby

, -..
710 South Illinois Avenue

STORE HOORS 8:30 -A.M. TO 5:30 P;M-;"
MONDAY THROUGH. SATURDAY
PHONE 549-7304

DON'T BE LEFT OUT
from living in the most complete eo- ed
. apartment eomplex at StU next year
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So don't be I.. ft out--mak .. sur .. your Ihring eenter i 's •••

-V
-V
-V
-V

-V Fully Carpeted
-V Stimulating
-V Secur..

Spacious
'.' <Private
Modern
(
Well Furnish ...v
-Y Air Conditioned

* Cable TV Service
* A Commissary

-YWell Maintained
-V Close to school

* Ample Parking
* Security During Breaks

* Outdoor Gas Charcoal Grills
'* 8

Aer~8.f

6round for Outdoor ACtivities

* Fr.... Maintenance Service
* An Outdoor Swimming Pool
*A "ub~ "rill and Playroom
~nd 24-

IInur P .. rsonal AU.. ntlon In Cas.. of t:m .. rg .. nel.. s
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"'Graduate Council, Leasure to meet Friday
:~~~~:l~t;;tes~~i~~

Keith Leasure. vice president lor

=i:i..aI~~d J:~':':d~

original ejection.
Tbe council will hear a second
Deanship Committee during a
meel.q 01 the Graduate Council at 8 report from the ad hee Committee to
a.m . Friday in ' the Stud..,t Center study the Report on Guidelines and
Functions of the Board 01 Trustees
Miaaissippi Room .
Council members discussed the 01 SIU. headed by John Booker.
Booker said last week. the comstatus of tbe committee with
Thomas Mitchell. acting dean 01 the mittee was recommending a system
Graduate School, at the May 10
meeting. Mitchell said he had-asked
Leasure whether tbe committee was Graduate Council. Ute report will he
still functioning and who would sent on to the Board of Trustees. The
deCine the position of Graduate Board asked for more input from
campus groups concerning the
School Dean.
Leasure said the committee had System Council plan at its Ma y
oot been discharged and he would m;et~hard Mager; vice president
consult Interim SIU President
Hiram Lesar " about the position of also
lor development
andtheservices.
be present at
meetingwill
to
Ute Dean 01 Ute Graduate School and discuss a plan for the " performance
the position of Vice President (or of minor physical facilities projects
Research , to MitcheJl told the by contract, " and proposed
Council.
" amendments to motor vehicle
The main question facing the
committee was whet her the
research vice president should also
Dr. Lee H. Jatre
be dean of the Graduate School ,
~ Mitchell said.
OPTOMETRIST
The Graduate School announced
606 S. III. 'A ve
that Hans Rudnick. English. won a
runoff election (or a seat on the
Graduate CouncH. Rudnick and S.
-Eyes Examined

regulations
and
bicycle
regulations . "
The contracting plan would allow cost less than $5.000. according to a
SlU to solicit bids to outside con- report by Mager and Dale Knight .
tractors
for
minor
repa ir . vice-president for Administration
and Cam pus Treasurer.
The proposed amendments to
Planning estimates that ap- motor
vehicle and
bicycle
proximately 2SO such projects will regulations include a change in the

=aa1~~:!~~~~~);~ !!I~

~r~~!~~s~t~o;e ~?f1cei~f~~~~ir!~~!

price of parking decals . The blue
decal would cost $30. Ute red decal
$10 and the Silver decal S3 under the
new plan.
The report also proposes Utat the
" registration of each bic ycle be
requ ired a,nly once while an in dividual remains a student. faculty
or stall member at SIU·C."

k~~~~r!~u~~:o~nb;l:~~ rj~=I=~~=='=~=~'~~:~:~~:~=~:~~~~~~1l
CAR BON D ALE' S
PHOTOGRAPHY
HEADQUARTERS

-Glasses Fitted
-Children and

Daley progress

Problems

CHICAGO (AP I-Mayor Richard
J . Daley was reported Wednesday
making excellent progress in his
recovery from an operation to
prevent a major stroke.

Under New
Office Management

A spokesman for Presbyterian-Sl.
Luke 's Hospital said the mayor , who
underwent surgery Sunday , was
recovering so well the hospital will
issue only one progress report a da y.
instead of two .
Daley. who sucrered a mild stroke
May 6 , underwent surgery to
remove faUy tissue from a neck
a;.-tery to ailow freer flow of blood to
the brain.

yr. experience with
Original Conrad Optical

W?rd

fr

it. Check the other ads and the other stores. But make
stop i~ ·at Lowell's Photography Dept. and see what I'm
tal mg about...

sur~

Adults Visual

called 'excellent'

Folks, seeing· is believing.
And you've got to see the
Ro!,s<J:raiat..;wi - ."IvJr.
fine selection of photographic
supplies that we have in stock to believe it_ Prices? We offer
prices f rDl11 20 to 50 percent below retail prices_ But don't take my

SHOP AROUND
COMPARE
THEN BUY THE BEST DEAl

Inez Miller

~~~~fr~f~~~

16

HOURS :

Non. 8:30 a .m .·8:00 p.m .
Tues .• Weds .• & Fri.
8:30 a .m.-5:00 p.m .
sat. 8:30 p.m·.-I: 30 p.m .
Closed Thursday
CALL 549-8622

Check into •••••

A Complete Mobile Home Court!!
Whether you need a mobile home

•

a space, or a mobile home for a space,

or a space for a mobile home Malibu has
it all.
lentDI /.n«;bile home. Dre lOx 50, 12 x 50, 1 2 x 52,

i
of Campus
on

.endix

x 60, Dnd 1 2 x 64. Price per month ItDrlS D.

1,.5'- .,

457-13'3
01'

457-531 a

obile Homes

Fairpoint

5th Avenue
SheridDn

One Mile South
o

Malibu
3 MonthlFree
Rent Dt MDlibu
Villqe with the
purchD.e of D
mobil. home
,...
/

MDlibu olfe,. complete
Dnd Deliver, Service FlEE

I~t up

Marijuana grower arrested;
taken to mental institution
SPRINGFIELD

(API-Under

Illinois law, a complete stranger can

:fiy ~=dS:~~o~:na~ ~ke;'~

to a mental institution against your
will for up to seven days before you

get a court hearing.
It appears fr ightening , but
Department of Mental He alth of·
ffcials say it's all perfectly legal.
That procedure was used Tuesday
to take KeMeth Ka ys, 24. of Fairfield to the Olester Mental Health
Center.

Kays . a Vietnam Medal of Honor

sa nit y hearing in co urt , Sta un ton
said . Such a hearing is re quired
withi n seven days of the time
someone is brought to the facility, he
said . If doctor s at the instit ution
deter mi ne they are sane , those
brought to a center against their wiU
are released immediately.
"T hen i( someone has sig ned a
petition saying you were mentally
disturbed and you:re not, you can
sue him ," said Staunton. " And
believe me the COurts will support
you."

Staunton said few a r e taken to
mental ins titutions against their will
through the ci tizen petition
progress. " And ve r y seldom is
anyone motivated by a grudge to do
that kind of thing ," he said.
Some 24,000 persons are admitted
to s late menta l institutions eac h
year , between 80 and 90 per Cf"nt of
them co me vol un tarily, Staunton
said. Most of the rest are sent to
institutions by courts and lawen·
forcement officials, he said.

.
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Tny cun SnEAT SPECIALS

winner who i nsisted on growing
marijuana despite two arrests. was
arrested by sherifrs deputies and
taken to the center after his father

obtained the necessary papers.
" There is little likelihood that
anyone would be railroaded into a
mental health institution against his
wilJ ... who shouldn 't be there, " said
Dr . Patrick Staunton, deputy
director of the Mental Health
Departmen<.
But Sta unton confirm e d that
Illinois law permits any ci tize n.
regardless of whether he is a
relative. to ha ve police take any
ot he r citizen to a m ental health
facility against his will by signing a
(orm stating that he is a danger to
himsel( or to others .
No one is actua lly admitted to a
mental institution until arter a

She 's 73,
but still
'working'
8 y Charles Chambtrlain

Associa&ed PrefS Writer

PEORIA (AP )-" You're never
too old to practice the world 's oldest
profession ." says Sarah " Baby
DoU " Cowan.
.. Police arres~ her again Tuesday

on • IJr'OetituUOD charge . She is 73.
Miss Cowan was picked up. police

said. after an undercover vice squad
officer claimed she invited him to
her house to -- have some (un ."
" I've been selling my se r vices
since 1 had a broken love affair when
I was 19," Miss Cowa n sa id in a
telephone interview from the Peoria
County Jail. " I've paid enough fines
to own a third of this damn county
Jail. "
" I'll get out again . and. maybe.
I'U be hack in again. But $150 a
mortth Social Secwity just desn 't put
enough bread on m y table."
Miss Cowan said her going scale is
$10 and up.
"Those are inflation prices," she
added . "When I first came to Peoria
in 1932 it was known as dollar town .
" In my time . I'v e pleased
thousands o( men. Some have asked
me to marry them . Those that did I
wouldn ' t hang on m y Chr istmas
tree . I'm too particular. 1 guess."

tw!:~sm= J~:~~e:~eS~~n~~da
woman and always will .
"'Ibe only things bothering me are
my weight and . high blood
preooure." she said.
up to 2O!l
IMUKls from a trim 12S in my
heyday . 1 bought an exercls.ing
DlIIclUoe a couple of months agO';"t.
Police say she has been on more
blotters than a.ball point pen.
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A FAVOR
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SHOP AT
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MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

25%OFF
- ·ON OUR ENt'1R-E-ST-OCK ,
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NOT 'DI
• I J N. w Pi,,61111 Nile";""
• I,.. Pi,,61111: ID 11M - I I "00"
• _li,I, PIli!/. ailli.,i, I,..
• fI"i,t AtM,,"""

GRADUATESSAVE ON GRADUATION GIFTS
MOM & KIDSSAVE ON GIFTS FOR DAD

ijjhl'

~11uirr

Tonite
FREE AdlDission
with SIU ID
Music by ,

IAT MAN'

Complete Car Service
AU Make. & Model.
Specializing in
fa ••wa. .n Mator
oriel Tran_iaaion
Overhaul

,._t',
SUNOCO

_

W, MIll" Ph, 5of9.4on

will be open
over break

't.f;~'
15th

~

Park District to offer more
... • summer program
actIvItIes In

FREE BUS SERVICE TO
SIU

-

The C8rbondaJe Park District's
summer program. scheduled to
in the fourth woe!< oC June, will
er 8 variety of new programs as
I as activities continued. from the
sPring program .

Other activities in the swnmer
line-up include beginning golf for
anyone 12 years of age or older . The

Program director John Allen has
qed anyone interested in any of
the programs to register as soon as
possible.

Advanced Guitar is another new
oCfering and will be laught by

!

TIle newest park district offer ing
is the summer adventure program .
The program , which will be held
from 9 a.m . to 3 p.m . Monday
through Friday from June 24 to July
31, will orfer a full day of activities
f(J" grade school childrefl .

The program is free but children
must be registered in the program ,
Allen said. Transportation will be
provided by the park district.

Among the activities in the
program are horseback riding. a
magic show . presentations by the
Carbondale and SI U pulice. a pet
show by the Humane Shelter . nature
studies and \'a riuus crafts and
sports activities .

oourse will be taught by P .G.A.

children. The fee for Earlv Bird

professional Jerry Glenn and involve basic skills and terminology .

SWimming . from 7 :45108 :45 a .m .

Joann e

Pappelis .

Basic

Photography will also be offered
and will include the fundamentals of
photography. cameras and their
qleration and bt!ginning dark room .
Advanced BeJly Dance has been
added to supplement the Belly and
HuJa Dancing the district offered
spring. Adult and chi ldren's tennis
is another addition to the program .

Activities continued from spring
include arts and crafL~, karate for
adults. knot tying and weaving,
yoga . adult oil painting. adult
bridge.

self~efenS('

for women,

rapelling and rock climbing. specia l
teen activi ties. ~)flba ll . baseball .
and track .
new~

TIlt' be->l

fur the dlstrict 's

summer sWlmmlllg pmgram may

Cambodian ambassador Sim
will deliver campus lecture
Urn Sim. Camboclian ambassador

to the u.s.. will visit SIU Thursday
and Friday. He will deliver a public

foreign affairs and as chairman pI
the Asian Parliamentary Co nrerence in 1971.

lecture on " The Future of Cam -

bodia : the Alternatives " Fridav at
1: 30 p .m . in Student Cen ter
Ballroom 8 .
Sim has served in Ca mbodia 's
Ministry of Posts and Telecom ·
munication. on the United Nations
delegation. as ambassador at large
to Southeast Asia. the Middle East
and Africa . as cabinet director (or

be that the admission fees have
been lowered. TIle fees will be 6S
cents for adults and 3S cenlS for

He was the (irs t Cambodian
student to receive a college degree
in the U.S. He earned his bachelor 's
degree in 1957 and hi s ma.!>ter 's
degree in 1962 from the University of
Illinois.

Monday through Friday. has also
been reduced to SO cen ts.
All S'A'lmming courses will begin

June 17 and run for eight wE'eks,
Allen said.
Summer swimm ing courses incl ude beginning and advanced
beginnmg for those in grade:;: one 10
four and fiv~ tu eight. Int ermediate
dasses will also be offered for those
in grades five to eight and 9 10 12.
Another new dass is advanced
swimming which concent.rates in
self-survival skills . Senior Life
Saving and a water safety instrucIa- cou rse witl also be in the line-up

NEW 25' by 50'
OUTDOOR PooJ
(Now open)

Carbon dale Mobile
Home Park
North High way 5 1

futA t~~~~\uling .clas~ill be
taughl by Olri~).. .?,ogg. t~ ntng
chairman for the ::)UJ Salling Cl ub .
The CUUI"Se will pnl\'lde Inini ng in
techOlqlJt.'S and termi nuJugy forI the
n(lviCt' .
.J
The park district W ill s~sor a
cily-wide novice swi mming \ meel
July :l) . Anyone whu has neo.;,tr won
awards In competitive .l:Wimmmg
will bt· eligible til parliQpale.
Allen said anyune interested III
any u[ the at.1ivllies must r~i stt-r in
advance at the park di stl'lct uffice .
A bruchure of 'the entire summer
pn~l'am is ava ilable a l thC' park
distril'( IIrriCl.' .

Ccrbondale, III.

549-3000

IT'S ALWAYS NICE TO KNOW YOU ' RE WANTEO .
YOU'RE WANTEO FOR THE OE CLASSIFIEOS , TOO.
USE THEM THEY WORK!

LAST 3 D'A YS

Sim will s pe nd Thur sda y with
personnel and students at the OHice

or

Int ern ational Education.

Thursday Nile, June 6
6 p.m . to 9 p.m .

SOHN'S
off the
,

Friday., June 7
Noon to 6 p.m.
Saturday, June 8
Noon to 6 p.m .

HMEMaEaWHEN
PEPSI COST ONLY
A NICKEL. NICKEL.
\..-____NICKEL?

At Southgoot.
Cent..
hhlnclSOHN'S

Sh~ ...

ONE RACK
DRESS PANTS
Va lues

S2~oOO

•

SAVE UP TO 1/ 2 OR MORE

' C~HB~~T!!ECR~~~~~
•
•

ON fAMOUS llANO PANTS - SPOITCOATS _
SUITS I

. . .UM YOUa MEMOIIY·

~,,~:;~!,, ~,~. ~T~~,S.
;~Ir ':::::'~I;II~~I nl.::~:~ ::~~::~'~I,::::, ··~:::. ::,::·.:',t::~:'::':;:;;:'~:I.

Irs ,1 SJH'('I,llllf'.ll'

So., 0 ...

down ! l unlS h,od-.lna P "ps,.

'!I,.·.\I · I .I~I IIIU

I.

"

5., . • ,Inl, ·

( ,,1,1-/0',111, ~ t !'- I h.· !o- IIOI'

0"

s 100

SHIRTS
DRESS · SPORT · KNI TS
~HORT and LONG SLEEVE
89

'2

NO AL TERATIONS
ALL SALES FINAL

MUCH MUCH MOlE.

&'5"

'Aln
Shirts. Pants
Belts. TIes

ATTENTION
SMALL MEN and GI R LS
Sires 26 . lJ

Fur-fhet-

RedI.ad

fA,RGE GROUP OF
JEANS & PANTS

5

~

2.9

ONE RACK of SUPER IARGAINS
SUITS - SPORT COATS - JACKETS - WINTER COATS

$90.00 values

........

58. 8 9

LAST THREE DAYS

NOW

oM. y 1 9.89

MOREMERCH~E h.i ....

n

:_

A.w.d .fro.. An-'hre. S~ri. (Star.... ...
Shir.. & P_t., etc.
Shop early for Ite.t, ••I.ctian
.

.'

• oJ

WSIU-FM
Morning. afternoon and evening
_ programs scheduled on WSIU·FM.
91.9.

6:30 a .m.-Today's the Day !: 9Take a Music Break; 11 :30Humoresque : 12 : 30-WSIU Ex panded News ; I- -Afternoon Concert: Tchaikovsky, " Symphony No .

~rn~rMi?~~~~~~~~~~~.~O '4~~~

'things Considered ; S:30-Music in
the Air.

6 :30

p.m .- WSIU

Expanded

Evening News; 7-0ut or Sight :
"The Best 01 Out or Sigllt ," 6-

"BBC PTomenade Concert :" lI-The
Podium : A Salute to Aram
Khachaturian, 1903 : "Armenian
Dances ," .. Masquerade Suite ."
"Concerto for Violin and Or chest ra ." . 'Suite from Gay ne
Ballet ," to :30- WSIU Expanded
Late Night News ; ll- Night Song ;
2:30-Niglltwatch.

WIDB

Thursday radio programming
scheduled on WlDB . 600 AM in the
dorm s. cable FM 104 and Channel 13
on Cable.
7 a .m .-Todd Cave and Ann
Kalomas : to-Keith Weinman. JKitty Loewy : ;l-J oey Michaels.
7 p.m .- Kevin J . Potts ; 9 : 45News Wrap-up : IO- P r ogressive
Rock with Walt : I- Progr essive
Rock with Steve : 4-Pillowtalk with

Bomber bud'get kept
WASHINGTON (AP I-The Senate
toda y refused to sl ash funding for
continued development of the Air
Force B I bomber.
Rejected by a 59 to 31 roll call vOle
was an amendment by Sen. George
McGovern. O-S. D .. to allow $200

minion for the coming year in place
of $499 million requ ested by the Air
Force and $45 5 million recum mended by the Senate Armed
Services Committee .
Opponents said the cut would h.::ve
killed the 81 development program .

I F A T H E R S DAYJUNEl

i20 GALLON H. A~ul~t~~
SAVE' 10.00 ON COMPlETE
DElUXE SET-UP
(Reg. $65.59)

meeting . 7 :30 to 10 p.m .. Studeut
Activities Room 8 .
Sou the rn Ill inois F ilm Society .

10 GALLON

~~~~= ~au~t~~~: "a~~i~il~m99

SOl1TBEBN ILLINOIS TIU! SOCIETY

\ :w,,'fJ/J/:
, AWARD WINNER , BlSTfJllI!H!!!
\
IS BACK! / :W/!!'!!!!!.~

Don .

The WIOS Comment Line is open
seven days a week. Listeners may
call between 7:30 and 8 p.m . at 453-

r

24c ea.

FROM OUR KENNEl S
-Grey Poodles
· Dachshounds
'APr icot Poodles -Peek-A·Poos

THE FISH NET
MUIlDALE SHOPPING CENTEIl
CARBONDAlE

549-7211

HOURS : /VON -F. RI 10 A .M . . 8 P.M .
SAT 10 A .M. · 6 P.M.

JACK NICHOLSON

nVE ERBII PIECE.
Thurl & Fri

24c ea.

,

I.

8:00 p.m.

BlUE
TETRAS

BlACK
MOIlIU

24c ea.

I

WSIU-TV

(Good JunE' 7 & 8)

NEON
TETRAS

•

Afternoon
and
evening
programming scheduled on WSIU·
TV, Channel B.
4-Sesame
Street :
5-The
Evening Report ; 5:3O-Mister
Rodger's Neighbo rhood ; 6- Th e
Electric Co mpany ; 6 : 30- The
French Chef , 7- National Spelling
Bee ; 8- War & P eace ; 9 : 3O-The
Movies ' " Ali Baba Goes to Town ..
starrln& Eddie Cantor . Tony Martin
and June Lang .

9 99

TROPICAl FISH SAlE

SAtE

... ~

m3 .

LL -GLASS
QUARIUM

A

Econany SeT-Up
5
Includes: Aquarium · Pump
. Charcoal· Wool · Tubing . F i lter

cents.

(0 THE TRIPLE

•

Incluaes: 20 Gallon Aquarium - FloresenT
light With Full Hood . Dynaflow Filter
Filler Floss· Charcoal - Colored Gravel
-Clorene Remover - Ornament

Thursday Activities
Recreation and Intramurals :
Pu11ium gym . weig ht room . ac tivity room 4 to 11 p.m ., 1'0019 p.m .
to midnight . tennis courts 6 p.m . to
midnight. boat dock J to 6 p.m ..
beach 11 a.m . to 6 p.m .
Grand auto Touring Auto Club :

55 59

5

June 6 & 7

If you 're looking for

Use the Daily Egyptian Oanified

I

new hom••

Or trying to IeII tht. one yoc hIVe .
w, ·ye been known to bring results .

DAVIS AUDITORIUM

Haven't ya heard •••
You c an get CASH
for you r used

BOOKS
Whether used on this campus or not
WE BUY
ALL TITLES having resale Market Value

Nort·h .
Entrance
Student"
Center

Sell Th em All
June 5
June 1 1

-

f

at the

tlNlVERf/ry BOOK frORE
,

L

kf

Sp.

I - ' le

'

I
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ClASS'FIEO INFORMATION

'65 T·8 ircl. a ir . PS. P-8nt1ke5, goad
anf .• cus. laldau. 6Ii/.2S0. 2:S86Aa86

--

'68 CheveUe. Air. Autcm .• Exc. Cond .•
SrW-1758 after 5:30 (7 ~ .

P"VMENT~fId AldWrtftoil'lg .,..,

t..

. . , in ~ eIGIP' for KaU'lts • .....,..
esIIICIitNd. Thf onItr famt -.hictI ~ In
"'IktIi-."....be ....IlldOT"Jra.IgrI"O . . oI·
tiu. ~ i,.. trw North -'"9. ~

-.

'66 0Ic:B. ICXIks good. very dependable,
S250 or best, 519-10«).
2S96Aa65
~Idc. Grabber, 6 cyI . • good
tires. rew brakes . s hodts. Stad .
troWlS •• dean. Call 826--AQ63. Mike.
2J621Aa87

~ionbuildi"g. No~Grlanc:aftId
RATE~

"-or

far..,

is

19n

1__ .

MultiDIe""""ion~ '''''fraredsIlllhicrl FUI

CI'I c:CftSolICUti~

UW

rho, IWICI¥ cnwt to

. ...
. .. '"

.

1m VW Bug. Exc. c:.cm .. SI&OO. call
667-272.4 after 6 p .m .
U9'JAa91

daoys wilt'aO.lt cav,' Ch.W9

f.-

CUll ,

'65 Phy. Fury

"''.....
, ,ID , ,, " ,Sao"
..,
01.
,.,
,.,

"'Il.GO
IUlO
IIlO

S."

~S

'ID

1837.

• .00

~-...

-Good lIS«I P¥rs Inslalted
· ReoI!lr$ 0...- Specially

REPOR:T EAAOItS AT ONCE
o.ca,.....~~'"t
1eI"'tion..-. . . . . natifvl,B j' ..... is _

...

· Reasonabl e Pnces
KARSTEN TOWING" STORAGE
1 NY N. on New Era Rd
.tS7-6J19or.s7·5ll ol

f!fTOI . E.act'I" i,c.efulIy~. tIut

still . . error ~ ooa...- lIW ~ty Eqvp' .a" will nol be rt'lpo""~I~ for
"rIIOgrtllf\oe.I .... rQn ~.aIPI to ~
for su:n portiCl'\ tJI~
D " - , heW Wen,...... ....... br

ctw'.

**
tro c.._ tor
rtOfitv
tt.UlJWJCI(

.~M"'O"

cxnI.~

WWW ...., . .

car parts . all kinds . Rossen's
Radiator ShJp. 1212 N. 20th SI . 6&7·

Used
1061.

E«fI . . ~ ,..,

2623Ab2J

If yoau

otlmll". _ _ 1t

, . . . . .......U.lDUfctwgt. 5C:IItRY, ' F

NE ARE NOT NOl1F1ED'lMlHIH(WrfE

DAY , TME ItESPON$.l llITY IS
vtlURS.

19n Sl-l2S Honda . 5CXXl m i. Very
reasonable . After 2 P'T\ ., 549-5296.

246aAc02

SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS HONDA

.,. .: ... ' 11 .':\ UIS ..:

.......

5dle~

Parrs and Acte'UOr>eS
New and lk.ed frolorcycln
I ns!S ance for All Makes

S.U.":

1 m ik'$ ~, 01 C oale
by Sa ... Ma rt

RI

1) E.l51.

.... no7

Kawasaki 250 Irail bike . New
engine . 549-6197 af1er 5 p .m . 26:JOAc:b6
' 70

~

' 70 Tr i ...,,~ 650. 12.000 m iles. good
an:1. S&5O Call aflef" 5. 549-3462.
26JJAc06

Things like Auto Cr~ ar.j Rally ac ·
tivities make inter-esting news in Car txn:M1e. If you ha...e information
about them, gi'o'e us a call. ~JJl1

......

fIr~ .

1973 K ......as.aki . 175cc Endur'o. liOO
mi . ...,..., ~ . S650. 5001'9-10«1. 2636Ac66

2011.-,.01

1970 [)o:jge pidwp, 2

new tires.

38SS. eYenil"95 .

19S5AaB7

MaYerick . Sl150. call
22&lAa9S

255IA~

~i~~r::~.c~~

Notoreycle I r"6urance .
Insurance . 457-6131.

tires. 'i!JCCeIlent o;qj . S2SICIJ or best of·
ter. GaIl.(57·26S6 atM)~ . 2~

cau

Upchurdl
251SBAcOI

'66 Bultaco 250. ex . cond o SJ50 or best.
612 S. legan or 457-&691.
250SAdiS

'67 Co.Igar A.C. . PONeI'" Streef"ing, good
shape. good engi rr. call S49-ll46 or
Sf9.4S5i.
24n~

lit-a 1 ":"lah-

Auto insurancE . call 457-6131 for a lOoN
rate auto insurance ~le . UpchurCh
II"ISU'"anc:e Agency.
2SJOBAaOO

S3600 cHtn.

b.IyS

l iC2nSed

Nd:A1e

Home Cwr! . SlIXI Gross. licensed
1915 . City Gas , ~d I ) west. 457-4990.

Perfect "00 car , '63 Nercury . • -dr: .
P .S., P .8 .• SI9-4J&O. aft . 5 pm.
2S17Aaf6

212AAd96

)I.,bll .. lI.,n...

'67 VW Bug. n.ns Vlllell . '71 engirr.
Nul sell. call cathy 457·7&36.

,...".....

12xS2 ·tII VaHant. 2 txVm .. 2 a .c _ part
h.rn., must set!. 549·2751. SC9-75J7.

1969 VW. reblt. eng . and tr.-.smisston.
~ . exc . C&:If'd. call S49-6906.

2221Ae6< .

~

10ltS0 1 &rm .. nice. carpel. turn ..

=:Y.

~r g:~~::'k1l and 1'tc~t:6

air ccnd. 21 in.
cokr TV. Metal ~ . avail. end of
.Mo. $1500. 4S1-2"P.93'_'

C

SW-Im or

101tA6 trlr.. carpet.

Bl_.
ret_.
_ _wry
. _5261.

)QcS5 aatom

~.

=.

~1 .

lot . SCkIOO fl. Lakewocd Pk .._C'y(1le.
III . Cmtad Ecna Baker . 2121 ClAY St ..
M·boro. 667·1155.
1S604Ae66

IOxSO carpt , 2 air cxnL shed. I.nder·
pimed. dose locamp.JS. can be ready
SI.JI"nITIef" .

549· 164.3.

2S62Ae66

1(() w Recei...er . 2 spkrs .. tlTntdble. &
tr . recarder. and m ia . Exc. so.nd for
SJ5O. Call 549·2510.
'l1i>4Aq67
Sony TClJJ Tape recDrder . open reel
w-buill·in cassette deck , 5150 or best .
Call after- 5 ~ . 66.4-6932 . 2S60Ag66

10x50 1 tdrm., n ice. carpet . furn .. a .c.
Good kxatim. reasonable offer. 549·

£1m or

1'jQ1Ae67

457~2244 .

Joan. 6&7·2&91 .

2567Ag&6

2SIi6AeOS

1970 12x6O. lake over payment . After

S:30. 549·7(114 or S49.J9OJ.

115S~

AKC Erg . 5reepdog pups . ChcYnp
lines. Shots. wormed. Have to see.
549·3482.
19r66Ah87

E xotic r:tNarf BIOSSOTIhead parrot and
cage. $80. Wonderful pet. SC9-8711.
See at iD W. """in .
21:1>Ah92
Doberman PirtSner puppies.
Black and Red . Reasonable . Joe
Ramsey. 2M· 3S.S4.
249'2Ah65

AKC

T'NO dc9s need good hOtne badly for
su-nmer ex per manenl Bassel Hound
and Collie Shepherd . both very
lovable . take a-e or both. Please help.
Call Shay (5) .5.546.
2474Ah&5

SCOTT'S BARN
Furn iture
BUY, SELL , TR":"C~

51. Bernard. C'dale. ) yrs. Old. AKC,

,...,A.....

proYen stl.O . s75. 457·S&61 after • .

Cocker PJPI)ies . JdYlston City . A.K.C.
~;~tered . c:nampiClrl bloodli~-;~

Bookcase bed with boXSprin.;; ~ new
matlre55 S1S 4.57...446&
26J9At&6
Long Shag brighl green rug . 9x12
Good c:ordi lioo Call 549-6S46 after 5

p ,m .

16S6At&6

~I~' ~?;.~ ·~:p~';tt~:7Jll1 ·

AK C Cockers . ~0"Id and buff. deposit .
will hold , ready June 19. 457-6639.
2606Ah92

~~~~=te~42.~

2659Af66

aflef" 4 PTl

Water- malfre55 ( King sized ) SI O.
Peter Ross . 457·79.7 or SoI9·5J56
252.&Af&6

~I~.~~.~,.-.-

()pen IQ:) ut ility Trailer. 550 Elkville.
566·59& 1.
~f&6

3 speed bicycle . 26 in . Ram hom handleba r s . 150. 457-6509.
2~64

Beaut itvl len:r sax, 11I Pdrt'C.

z,~ime~Per~.4130.

call

2HJ9Ai'tb7

.

Leaving Towni - We wi II buy your
old bicycle.

~0V0IS

~~

~~ li'~~II~OO~~r

·'~oflt1e~clecll)oCycte '·

22268Af&A

ccmQIelli! sales " !>entIce

1OO S Illil'lOl5 Sofi·lM1

the bare essentia/s ... streak
the Dai ly Egyptian Oassif"1ed
(all SJ6..4602 to place 'f"OUr" ad.

Ads

BLUE NQON
()peon

II a .m.-o p.m CkIWCI

LEAOING

~E

FIELO IN

~E

,' IF"" MEN' S FASHION REVOLUTION

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
NEW LOOK?

IL

.

Tu. Renlal ~
from s.t5
Su.rs from S7S

5p)rtcOll15

.

Murdale 9'Iopip1ng cen~1

Texts tor .Ytkl . 301. $pch . 331 , ' Princi ples of Horticulture .' unused
~~tor Nutr . E ool. S49-6764.
EncYClopedias : brand rrw. .....er y
latest ed itions . Complete home
library. Urbeatable price ! 5-'9-551&.
2626Am66

Panasonic stereo. am·fm cassene.

Garrard T· T. 1 year old . S 175. Call

10x55 2 bclrm cenT a i r . fVl"n , carp ..
exc . ccnd .. ITIUSI sell. S2000. 457-6M.
Li...e Alone next year ! ax.a8 Trailer.
New. remod .• carpet. AC. new furn ..
real woOO. North. built , ( LOoN heal
bills) Exc . for sing . or CCJ.4). S49·A358
afl . 6 .
1906Ae85

I

lIook.

1973 I2xS2. Shag carpel , 2 tdrm . Un·
derpimed . washer-dr)'er, a ir . Loc. in
mobile hOme park soo.:th of MJr ·
PlysborO. call ~ after S.
2543Ae64

[ . "'011
Student Rentals
Houses, Apts., Trailers
VI LLAGE RENTALS
417 W. Main
457-4144
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT HOUSING
1 bdrm. furn. apt.
2 bdrm . fum. apt.
3 bdrm . furn. house
wittJ carport
Air Cond., pets ok,
Pest Control
Across from drive-in
ttJeatre on Old Rt. 13 W.
call 684-4145
FURNISHED
AIR CONDITIONED
HOUSES AND APTS.
NOW RENTING
FOR SUMMER AND
FALL
0& L RENTALS
LAMBER"T: REAL
ESTATE
1202 W. Main
carbondale
549·3375

Phoenix Cycle
Pana:scnic 10 speed , 23 in . Exc. condo
5 ~ . otd. Sl10. Lock and c.abfe in·
2510ANlS

dl.Oed. 519-8917.

Ten speed bicycle. exc . condition. See
al Trailef" 70. ('Dale IYIObile Homes.
Hwy 51 North.
261SAi67

.v.ancsa.,.$

BICYCLES
·PARTS·
·SERVICE·

Used and Antique
Furniture
BUY·SELL
RI . 51 . J mIles 5auth

RENTALS
Summer and Fall
Houses, Mobile Homes;
and Apartments
«YI E. Walnut, C'da!e

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS ·

trailer. Waher. N:. • .

-

_=.

1Oc5O
• •c.._
carp.
1 mile
SCUItI an Rt.
Sl.
I•_.
_
.

,'1,

/ ' ...... If. a.IIY - - - . June .. 1974

1

So. III. Bicycle Co.
106 N. Illinois
S49-1123

l11DO• .s7.73lI. 210lNtl

~c.. w-ct. ...1. Augr,at. rTUf Me.
M"bcro. 611·2265.
~

~

Componenl stereo system . 25 in.
bicyde---IO s pcL 12 gauge shOtglX\.
Call S49~7.
2604AffiS

----L"

Fwn.. shed. EJCc. Ccn:I.• TCJIIII«'I

' ''_R_ _ _

..:I Co.

ci'ti

21 in. TV. Ping pong !able plus other
sMf . Cmtac1 Jimmy at 549-6943.
260"'166

Nv:bile Hcr-ne I r"6urallCe. reasonable
rates. UpctlurdllnslTancE' 457-6131
2S1 48Ae(J1

THE SQUIRE SHOP
MURDALE SHOPPING
CENTER
FOR ALL YOUR
,FATHER'S DAY NEEDS

Repairs -completed
within 24 hours.

=-.7r:n.~7U=rd.
I!Df;rI5

..... 1

Sm . refrig .. exc . cord. S50 or besT of·
fer" . GreaT for slorirg beer . 457-2247 .
2601Af05

Uean. dose to 51 U. 52250. SI9-GI33.

"r. eJC. ~.:::

,. I

=a~~~~r::: ~lt~~~

IDK45 Mcb . tone, New carpet. I m.
10 StU . iVlusi sel l. fv\ake offef". 5049·
7&6&.
2441 Ae69

·22.....

~~~ a::;."'sh:~.~

,_,

Mewing! Must Set ll '66 Chrysler

e--.e;C.

Masfer'lNor'k recei~r. Jensen 5Pkr .•

-

a .c .• gCJCXj location . avail. im ·

:::-,w:.:--.

Jf

549·7894

rtw"CJ&..9'I

~.

,;

Prufessimal P~"""s Wheel . Brand
i"I:!w. mere details call after 5. m ·
6562.
2616Affi7

<OmPIelli! mobile ~rv IO!'

For

262'2Aafi6

'63.a.evy NcMI SS~. 6 CY.
~1=-CI"NItk . SlN1,W .tier 5 p.m.

'N.] 0I0Yy

Anchoring,
Set Up & TeaI Down,
Cool Sealing of Roofs
Ellison ~ile
Home Repair ~rvice

Gotf dlbs . tran1 new. still in plastic
CJ'J'Io'erS , will sel l fer half. call 457-4lJA.
23128Af'96

~.V&~TIft~~~4S3~:

... 5 p.m .

.'ppar.. '

IQI(55 1966 Pacemaker. 2 bdr m . Exc .
an:L a .c .. furn . 11750. Phone .5A93655, ~ngs .
2299SAe9O

2.454Ac90

1910 Yamaha . 4SOO m rblt . eng . Rt.J1s
and looks good. 250cc slreet . Besl of·
fer over S350. Edge wood Mobil
Estates , Charles 51 .. Trlr . NO. £I.

...
' 1{)

~.

full

Golf dlbs. iar"ge5t i n~tory In S.
Illinois. starter sets. S29.80; fuU sets.
$SA ; i~ i viciW!ll ch.m, $2.50 an::t up ;
QOtf ~ . balls. Maxflies, Dots.

bjrr: . a .c .. h.... n .. shed, TV
ant .. un:Iet'"pimed, remo::l. . c:arpet.
rew pa int , SlCll or offer . SOuthern
MHP NO. 6. 549-6396.
2526Ae65

for

decovs.

2

1910 SL350 Hci'da . Good cor'ld . S525.

~tl~eriee:-:n6JJ~~~~. SI550.

Wantej-G<me

,..,..,....

also 3 in. ITIi!J91Um 916'1. m·.sm e\IIe.

:=. call~~~ baIlJ~j~

25Z1Ae6S

New. U!ot'Cl . and AnhQl.C

call 457-6346.

£I

Roo at 667·29.' after 5 P'T\ .

):hlne

£ot.(2.

2J1IlAd6

1971 Mlver iO, 302. new tires. shocks,

n.AJber raft with OIYS, 110.

25SSA...

~~PS'::iur~~dog~:

??QARA.;It.OO

19n Norton 750. Good rond . Nvsl sel l
"200 or best offer . • SJ..4416. 246.SAc:&04

man

=e~~SI9.~.~ . £I

19n EcEn. 1:btS6. central air. fully
carp .. lFIder'pimed. anch".-. ~ skir·

'10 Yamaha )50-R5. Exc . cord . SAOO.
549· 7649 or 45)-4.)71 ex'- 21. Don.

good

Phone 549-

VW Ntdors and parts. dt.n! buggy.
hOrse 'raile.- . (616) 269-«)66. 2263.A.a97

Must Sell!
519--6220.

1

Wanted : Used /Vw::ltorcvcle Tra iler .
2534Ac65
Call 457·5473.

66 Olevy MaIib.J, new tires. batt ..
~~ . ,oVen's I().speed. s.w· 149(1.

ccm .• 1eM' mileage. SI«JO.

[ Sperl'" Ge • • )
furniture, good cond ..
great bargains . .519-5956.
2A69Af8A
H~d

2>I3Ae97

1963BAb87

KEEP YOUR WHEELS
ROLLING

~---~ ~ ~-

1

' 71 12x6O Irlr. 2 bdr"m .• fum .. a .c .. car·
pet. CWlChOred. Exc . CCYC. Sf9..1A7A.

~~sp,.~!.~~~

I."

1.4'0

S12S

~Iobll .. HOb...

[part"&:~~

• .00

l.C1II
'.00

H"
1

'NIIIgOn. I'UlS good.

or best. 520 S. Gratvn. aft . 4. 2571Aa6A

..."'., .., ,""..,
.
"'"
::.«Y ...... .- __ ,,_ ..
1

Daily Egyptian

Tr'q)ical Fish and Acalariwn PWlts.
_1001 - -.

~...Col'

•

T..., • bdrm . . . ..... .c.. CMlIOIod. cat

=~ 125. _ , , , ..

TAKE .WV,iN7'1iGE OF

£..~.~~~~~

' " ' - ~...c......... CobInt.

THE DE CL.iSS/HI:DS.

J bdrm•• fumi ...... ... r • ..."..... ......

.- --

~.. .

2I!jI."'!'!......

. .................... ...~~; ~•.~.~....~ " ..

__
C_la_s_s_i_fi_e_d_~_A_d_s_ _W_o_r_k------Jr
..\parlm .. n",

Efficiency 'Il l. One bed/"IXII'TI ' Ill
Two bedroom ' 128
FLM"ni~ and U "h l ~ Pli o(!
No (lepM11, CI'Ily XI 0lI Y5 lease req ..

Nice fum . 3 bdrm. in COlI'\try. 1 mi.
north. No hassles. S200 mo. 457-7106.

2A02I!aW
Walk 10 'oYO""k" dass. ai r ccn:jifioned
twn . .,15. S6S mo. and ~ for sun·

mer. Call 5oC9--62A3.

2A14SBa99

2 bdrm. apts .• furn .• a .c .• SlI'Tlmer
2..... peope. 549~ . U208Ba99

aU.,..

Apt . furniShed . I, .t. and 5 bdrm. near
campus . Lease . security deposit
req.,lU"ed

No petS. Available aHet'"
~~ ca!1 457-2592 after .. pm .

2 bdrm. fur"n .. a .c. . pets okay . ext:.

ONnrwn. ard camp. Ioc. 210 W . Cherry

2E . Il"QJire wirhin or 5049-74&7. 549JfI02.
2531 Ba6.5

I. 2. aro a .. bdrm. apl . Also 1 ) bdrm.
trlr. All ,ye a .c .• fum .. and C¥peled.
Renting for summer and fall .
Recl.ced sunmer rates . call 549-6622
cr 6&A-6111i.
2501 BaM

2 rm. eft .. hm .. a.c., 1 mi . south of
camPJS on Rt. 51 at lincoln Village.
S6S mo.• SU'nmer ; S lOS mo.• fal l. cars
OK . 519-3272.

2S118BaOO

ArM A(A .• 2 bdrm .• S. Hiway 51...s!·
66il
2A13Ba66

APARTMENTS
51U...""...., fer

-........"""""

453·2lJ 1 Exl. »

261J88a67

Sublet : I belrm. Slm . qtr.-opf ion for
fall. A.C. lrg. Close to campus. Car·
2600Ba&5
pet . disp:JSaJ. S49~ .

PRIVATE
STUDIO APARTMEN ,SI
Furnished
Electric Heat
Air Conditioned
Laundry Facilities
Close to campus
Close to ShOPPing Areas
Adjacent Parking
S175 for summer
quarter, ircl. water .

• c:.-.

lV tentte:t

•

walllO_IIC¥lIIetirog

"", IV ,,,nir.ed

. ' onIv 9mcn1tt-..w
AND YET
VERY ClOSE TO CAMPUS

Fum. apt .•

s.,i)6el.

J bdrm .. a.c..

am·

mer fiIrm . 211 W . Walnut. c:ontacl

...tc.me Ewes. AS1·21".

2A9SBII6oI

/IifIA. fer rent. lUx). mo.. A.C. . small

~.. =tcr;~.cr~~7~~
Fr*fUnr No. 3.

2.t168a&1

~~r. ~·'~:C~~

-.

=-

l.'t.T~~~

a.mmr. GIIm WlII'-ns RentalS. S02
S. -irVI. I'I1ono
2S5dllBIIOI

_

.sH..1.

...,. 2 Bedroom
fum. and a .c. apt.
Built. i.rI appliances.
,4t,VIIIIabie June 15.

- ....

&If Or. . .. ___
.

1-

~

rTINI QPfior&. pri..,._

rocnt5 .

Rec. Room with Games

lwinwninQ POOl .

WILSON HALL
1101 S. Wall, 457-2169

• RFF'OIENCY APARTMENTS
1 KDaODM FUR... ~ UHFURN.
2 KDItCOM ~ARTMENn
I
FURMSHEO DUPLEXES

ttn E

3 m L east 01, C' DeIe. 2 bdrm .. 10xS0.
SI.nVner prlcrs. 987·1AOII.

Now Taking Summer
and Fall Contracts

FUllY FURNISHED SINGLE APTS

-GE Kilchens

-<Antr.Locat ~

""'" OK...,.,...

EHkierq

~

S04 S. Wall
Phone ~""12

-22.

N. Mi<:haits. ) bOrm hone ,

S6~

•

OPEN NONOAY • SATURDAY
9 A.M, . 5 P..M..

CALL ROYAL RENTALS
457-.4422

~ ~need~mort'

15 119 N. Springer. ) bdnn .. harVwacd

~~:::.~~ ~;. ~

I

PARK MANOR
1 bedroom & 3 bedroom
Apts. Available to be seen
by appointment only.

~.

I

UJ II mo. HCtI

NUs' Rent Sumrnrr
10 otfain Fall Housing

Available now fer amrner. all A..c..
12, 10 ani Ii wktes. priers reciJce:t.
dOle to CW"flP,IS. k:Jb 0# Shade. no

Separate Contracb Available

457-4334 after 10 A .M .

pets. 457-7639.

--

to'm.• fu'n.
A.c., good oand.
Awn. . ...k.ne 16. us mo. Cell 549&67l after 5:30 or "'*-'d. 2A9I8d5

3 txrm. Modml. fuUy c.peied. cwport. 'Ih mi6es \IIIiIISf a\ old 13. SpedIII
rent dIM!. Sf9.6S6l.
2A91BbIC

NdJiIe Home. 12KS2.. 2 .....ocm. ~.
pet • • r. S6-401 .
2525IkIS

Rr TWIt : 12K50 mobile horTw.

._-.___
. ._1.
. .. . .._.1_
. c..._ . .. .. ..
..

For
orm
RtI'It
to men-5eds
onty,
_ 3SMe.
1D
.. 1"'
__

::;:nc..~sJ.~ Mn.. ~~

~to~. 5INI01 .

2_ bdrm...
fwn. • • .c..
~
............
ond
...C1.....
_ Now

23:J58e93

_

-=-~ =
=~'j'~~O::'-e67:.~
or eI'

dIy . . . . . . . ..

~

--

......

%111_

--

....... AC.

~~:=.. :::-~12~~

31Dm....1or. 1"'-.AC. .........
. . . q ...... _
. »1-

XJ9B8tIIJ!

-~
No .... ept. sns-mo. ..It

lTD..

_I.

: 2trls. f a _. _

~~"t5~::mec~
ReI. Ph.
_rIod
....... _
.
»U811d7
~

c....

~No",:·~~
_,

Mobile Homo PwI<.

E". apts. 2 mi. AJr~ . Sl.mmer. ItO

Jm.

trai..,..

=:::

N ice 2 becrm. hOUse 2 blocks from

~_ . &.2219.

call~1

{ H_"'"

2S1688c90

et rtOJced rate : 10x.50. 2

~ef

Lardcrd ProbtemS? Cell .... before
)IOU 1'8'tf. Lease c:tUDeIing : .tSJ..Ull
ext . 37. Sh.dent Tenant Union.

From 8:00-5:00

~".r,:, :..

Fum. "". ..... _ _ SlD_
tAil. . . met. no III'b.. 457-16t1-

51~

12 Red 8tick Irip6ru", Pan. St .. I ~. mi .
fran Wal l 51 .• Act. I. 4 bOrm , ~ .
1OI'ts. lSO a mo. . all ut ilities induded

-.eln"""""'. .....- ....

E RYREALTY
PROP
TY
549-2621
.
RS or 549-2811

U>mo.

mo. """

a RCLE

mo. -t57-«OS or 4S1.27lS.

......,.

Sll5imo.

mo. """

Being Made to Meet
Your Housing Needs

& Clark Atartments

_s.

,

FoI'

SI(I)mo.

l1Smc.
Sl(1)mo.

13. 206 lhfis LM1e. .. tI:»rm . hcXne. SS6 a

Across the Street fran

Hyde Park, Monticello

..... . .

..........,

un

1 t.droom
I bedro::m apts

Walnut. ] bedroom hone. S66.

mo._

ANO GIVE YOU OUR

»1-

==

FurT'lltu'e lIv ail.ole for a .. hwse5.
6.

Semi -Private Bath

_a.c:oM

5

CRAB ORCHARD
LAKE
MOBI LE HOME PARK
0;.19-7513 or 549-7733

.....

Rockman Rentals
Summer Housing

STEVENSON ARMS

at,

~II!S1·SlJO

NIw I tIi.. 313 E. F~ 112D-S.
S.5O-F. DS. Wall. SIOD-S. SIe-F. ASl-

~~~n. . air. garage . ~

12 61 0 W. ~. ~Iex . ) bOrm .. U5

campus
600 W. Mill
549-9113
Attn . Former Residents
Special Considerations

& ) bedroom. ful ly CM '

' Swimming pool , pool tatMe and ping pang

N ice. 2 bdrm .. r.o males, northwest.
S16O. f1..rn. 457· 7263
2OS388b89

Laundry Facilities

I

~

)pelled. 1 MI bafM. lIlr CClnCl. and.~.

] bdrm . ...-.tum. Located on I acre. IS
min . from
C'dale . SISO · mo .
~rro.n:i . 661-4950.
26C»8bti6

Color TV Lounge

WE PAY UTILITIES
SUMMER DISCOUNT
RATE
BEGINNING AT s.so. mo.

SUMMER & FALL
12:1t6O and Ilk65.

Houses . appl iances fu-n .. lOcated in
carbondale . .tS1.29J9.
~

I
I

20868d9O

.. bdnn .. shown after S, fam ily or 2.
SlXI mo. &04 S. Oakland . Avail 6-15.
No pets. Phcne .(51·5436.
24558t:6S

Central Air Condo

9Jmmer qlr. Tired 01 ROOI"1YT\afes? I
tdrm. apts .• fum .• a .c .• dean and
q,Jiet . Si69per mo. Located 3 m i. E . of
Cdale. cros.sn:J8d fran Crab OrC1\lf'd
lllkl! . s,,9.DJ2.
2OXI88a88

Rim .

HcIJse fLrnished . 3 beO"ocms. Lease.
security depoSit ~rect . No pets.
Ava ilable after J...-.e 11. SIS W.
R9XJn . call 457·2592 after .. pm.
216OBb66

2li6S8002

THIS SUMMER

Fum. rm .. I blk. from campus.
June 10. S.5O mo.• 457~.

avail~e

Fum. hJuse, J bdrms. panelled, lOS e.
Walnut . Call ~ .
21.f988b64.

~~":=-~-1~:

all U!ll illft Indude1

The Wall Street Quads
' 1207 S. Wall
or ca~ 457-4123
549-2884 after 5 p.m.
sunvner prices start
$100 for the quarter.
Office open Saturday
11 -3 p.m .

2 bel .. males. «l5 synder SI20-S. S2&
c .• 3 bel . S1 2 WaU SI20-S. S24).F .• -tSJ·
7263.
1909B8b85

Also exc . Fall c:onITacts. S06 E .
Cdlege . cal l m~9 or 5-19.$413.

Continental Breakfast

Tennis Court
'Rentals Fran
~100 a month

",s.oa_

3 rm .• air cond .. furn . Quiet. heat cYld
water. Co,.c)Ie. No pets. Il"'Q.Iire at 312
w. Oak .
U51Sp.a90

NO DEPOSIT HASSLE

Free Basketball and

Nice. 2 b::1rm .• married co..ple, SIS/) ,
12 mos . lease. unfum .. ~ m i. east.
stove and refr'o . extra . 457·726.3.

U5088a&5

Pick~p

F ree Lawn MaintenanCe

Roommate -.",ranted for Irg . hOuse in
COI..Wltry. i7S mo. 21' 1 miles SWfh of
C'd.1te . Call Sob. 549·3336, e xt . 15.
befcre S pm.
2416B8bfi7

Sublet : 31:O'm. furn . SUTVner qtr. No
pets. 211 W. Walnut . Confad Joann

SUMMER & FALL
HOUSING

For intonnIIlion stap by :

26038a67

Free Trash

2l)78BBb90

549-4462 or 684-3555

2S1188a01

•' . '7i11 and p.b

Free Water
Free Sewage Disposal

S bdrm. home in co..ntry. AC, lots at
extra lanet 2 bathS , carp., fum .. Grad
cr Medical students. -tS7· 7J88.

~

C

Ewes . .(57·17".

2619SBbflS

llv"ee bedrm . hOUse for S4ITlmer and·
0'" fall . SISO, h..rn. oood locat ion. 549·
7474 after .. pn .
256A8b66

di s.pla y .l~

cartJan:iIIte ~ Students 01"
t.mlltB . R.edUCed summer r.tn.
1100-125 manth. 2 Ix2rms. • hrnished.
ExceUent . modern. aftracfi\le. Dis·
c:ounts for fall. 1 blOCk east of Fox
Theatre. 0457-6145. 4$1·SSS1. -457·2036.

-_grill

pm .

1 be<a"0()'TI fum. or ...,fum . apartments
air cond.. CMPe I. cable TV
swimming priy

2 bdrm .. C'ville. a.c., app/Lances
hm.• cPef setting . -tS1-69S6. 2S758a&6

Free Bus to SI U
·Free 25'xSO' Pool

~a:n~' ~r"~fs~' !~~i"6

mmer
a
Geot"getown- Trails West

25698a66

• . ir c Cl'dhoning

Cambria : .. rocms , all carper. a.c ..
gas heat . stC)roOe and refrtger'afor f\.r .
nished . 96.S--4436.
2AS&88b65

InQUire at l16

W. Mill. 457-6Q.tS.

Mobile Home Park
Rt. 51 North
549-DlO

Cottage. turnist'ed. 3 roan. no pet , 1
m iles out . Phcne 457~. 25768b64

Rooms fa- rent for S4Iflmef quarter
and fall. Co1tracts for 2 'Neeks. 1 mo.
or whOle quarter. No hassh!s with
security or damage deposits. A.C ..
cooki~ ~ ivi leges . all utilities paid.

Contact:
BENING
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT
205 E . Main 457-2134

Now Renting For
Summer and Fall
carbondale

~.

Nice 3 txlrm. 1XJuse . Rent Yery cheap.
St.mmer (nIy. 667· 1261.
25458b66

'1,

SoI:t'omore appr<M!d.

bUts. camp .•

~E).'''' rem .• nic:ekitCh .• ~~

New ,
mL s. of Grand on Giant City
Rd. 3 belrm " 11" bitfhS. living room ,
din i ng room . laundrv . garbage /
disposa l. patio ard yard . no pets. S22V
a mo. call S4C}.39OJ.
2466 88a&4

Sublet 2 belrm. IA"1Mn. apt. avail.
J\re 16, rent negotiable. S49-602....

With :
.Iwinvnin; pool

~

~--\NO"T'Ien--2

1, 2. or 3 bedroom apts.
spacious. air cond.,
stove, and refr~ gerator .
Rents fran SI~ mo.
all utilities incl~.
1200 E. Grand carbondale
549-3600

I b.1rm. apt. AC. water furn .. no pets.
3 m iles east of to'Nn. single Of"
marrieds . 457-6352 after 1:30 pm .

-t51·2:JW or 667· '766. S1\dent men .
2S57Bdll

2 bdrm . hOme. a.c .•

2SJ68b66

Brod<side Manor
Country Living In
The City

HON RENTING FOR
SUNMeR AND FALL
FMfurinG :
EffidendH. I, 2. &. l Dedr"OCITI
5p'if ~ .,.,.nnents

~S=edav:~i~we (i~~ ~i

Very nice

fi replace and carpeted. Sl9--8244.

o

~.;.,rr: ' ~ ~t ' ~9Co1~~

2SS3Bc06

Avail. lnvn. 1 bdr . 4JPex tn. apt. AC.
sun . rates. 17S-mo.• inc. 'MIter "'"

N

New 3 rm. apt .• 313 E . Freetnan: ':'20
~~mer . No pets. Fum. 457-7263.

No pets . Fum .• a .C.. 451·
206S8Ba90

_

SOUTHERN HILLS
SIU FAMI LY HOUSING

Furn. 3 and S belrms .. near cam~ .
Lease and seclXity deposit req. No
~ts . Sunrner only. Avail . 6-12, call
after 4. 457·2592.
23628a69

~.

. 7'263.

752<.

_

CALHOUN VALLEY
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom
& 3 Bedroom Apts.
AVAI LABLE NOW
CALL 457-7535
FROM 8:00-5 :00

~:.CJ,I~~Yi~I~=~=

AC. pets alIOrIJWed. SS»8O month. SIf-

~

J Rm. Lnft.rn. apt . on Ash St .. 2·3

DUNN APARTMENTS
Furnished Efficiency
& 1 Bedroom apts.
Lewis Lane Rd.
-sorry, no pets-

New 3 rm. apt .• S09 S. Wall . SI00 mo.

.

2 txirm .. males, Sl..mmer SIOO furn ..
apts. 457· 1263.
2OS1 BSa89

c»der

_ _ _ 5p.m.
" " TrWtIr. 2 . . . . ampul, a.c.,

~

,

0.I1y EIMItW\ June 6, I"" , . . 17
~

.. ,

4

~

... . .. . . ... ,

I

•

•

[

I.E.

MORE

~____T_r_._'_'_.._r_"__~l (L-____D_.__p_le__x____~

Trall .. r"
Cdt~ house trailer-1QxSO. s.8O-mo.
IYJ: m i. ~
C3f1'lPJS . SfBrtlng Slmmer term No dogs . Robinson
Rentals, ~ .
2533.
22968Bc9r6

2 bdrm .• h.rn .. ac. private lOt. garden

~~~i~3.~~.~~

2 bdrm. tr"Her . a .c . in b:jrm. Shade
tree . Near Uni . S60 mo. 457·52&9.

Trailer scaces. Town N Ccu1try
Mobile Park, Water-Sewage--Palio, 1
mi. s. of c::ampus. ~n . 25.26Bc8S
Ho.6e ,raj kn. C'dale. 1 bdrm. ~
mo... btodf.s frem caml1J5 .. Starting
5U'T'If'Y'M!r term. No dogS. Robinsm
Rentals. ph . S49-2S33.
2294BBc96

197J..l. 12x60 2

~

3 txirm. mobile

tunes. swinwning

pool , ando"ed. air
c:ondilia"ed, a very neat and c lean

~~ !e~i;~fC,~'::' ~ :I~'

ZJ21 Bc96

SI9-6l33.

26328cfi6
1Ox50, 2 br .. a .c .• carp .. no hass les. S15
a mc.nth. Roxame No. 12. 5oII9·552J.
26251k66
Inexpensi'A! aJUntry living ! Small
trailer, ac. S55-ma. Sl9-19D. 26S0~

Heme lots fOf' rent , water
an::! large pat ios incl. Natllal gas
facil ities . 457-6«)5 or S49-471J.
25J9Sdll
Shady fIIdJ .

MOBI L.:E HOMES

reascnable rates. air

~ex , fum ., 2 b:1rm .. a .c .. ne-oNer ,
»1 S. Wall. 549-4462 .
21538Bf9J

Ext ra lar~ 2 txjrm ~Iex . YMd .
pets OK , a tr . carpened . furn .. pr ivate
CArterville . Free vn bus to
C'dale . S49..... j'l4.
259688 '67
CI\Nf"Ie( .

li'A! in the country. Deluxe 2 bdrm.,
avai l. fer AUg . sem . Cpt . and appi ..,
crs fum . Ph::ne 549-1 n.. 23698164

2 Bedrocrn ~e )( for Summer and
Fall. 549·5110 after 2: » ~ .
24198Bt99

2624 ,

c:ond . • no hassle . Short-OJf 10 campus.

I

MURDALE MOBILE
HOMES
In SW CArbondale. OOCXI R~iclenllal Are.t.

....","

easy acCIPU 10 ca~

You Save

2 bdr"m. mob. 1"Yn., AC, cOLrltry .
married, dean . Oleap. Riddle Rentals. 549...an.
2620Bctn

[

10 [lor,omlo-1, 10

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR I

~

bv !he loc.ahan aoo D'I'
trw Fac, •• he," You S.hoe Tlmt'

MEN AND WOMEN ,
STUDENTS

~ Mll'1oUIes 10 CamQI.A 0'( Gotf rtgnl bv
YN'CA WIth ne.lleo DOOI . by 'he ........ raa ""
Iv\)I1 _TTl load launarv drv

You Can ~eouce Your Lo v ong Cmh by
T') lung a Prwah: ~oom In an ADaM,"","!
Why Pa ... Inc Hlgner C OloI .. '

ShIxIPIng

cte.." ....... Olne'r

!ierv,c~ .

....,lhQJ l QOOng (lUI

." W'OUf way al all

T"II \I('I rnoOenl 'al s 'rt'Ot" ~

Rail road , Crou

No

C "mpU ~

Tow...

-.'1"$

omenol

k,lcnt""

Traffic 10 F 'Ohl

On C,ry

I

\o'w'I"\,J1 you Qt.'1 llod prlvale room In ~n ADaf
lmE-nl aU 0"1 one lloor ana VCU Y\afe !flt.> I

!-lIgon"""".,.

C ro~~

J

nmma"

ICI\.n9Oo' and oalh w llh the
", !f>t.o Aparlmenl Ewrvone /\it .. ,) ........
YOU may l oolo. It yOU hilt." or YCU may
ma"'~ Other dnanqernenl"

(no !oE1)h( 1".... $1 (, IV or

Natural Gas lno I)Oflln or la,w,lo ), REA
electrtc,...,.

Ve ...... near wallllng d, .. lan(.t' 10 (.ampuo.
AU vlll.he'. p,,)Id . no v! .h tv
10
ma"'~ ~I nave • pay It'iepnone pa ...
_-.nt.'f" drYer and .. " U J"Clt "onlng

cIeoC&,'"

UnI11. 11' ... ~1' Do..Ok' Inwlahoro. Storm
(do&bIe- I WI~. 0"1 Concrt:'~ p~. An
In Concre~ . WIlt! Ur>deor"plnn"'9 or

enoree!

Skirting
Pavrd S l reoel~ . ParkIng Spacn . w.ln
Partung. fl..'lad Delivery & Ref~ Ser

CALL

via's NeaT F rO"lI Door tt'Y't'rylhlng near .
tloor . no lOng u.rry no ~Ia.no 10
d irnb J. Tren. ~ lob

;ra...nd

lWo bedra0rn5. small«" bedroom T
fl'WlrlUilUCtl lorcornforT

I..t rg.e

air

wit

Condlhonef .

'r(B11e-u1<k1orreff~a lor

I~

.n. "'roe

457-7352 or 549-7039
E xcellent sirqle room for male grad
c:nIy. S02 W. Freeman. 457·49.011.
2119B6d91

2 vac.YlCies· • man OOr"m . a .c . SilO
sunvner qrr . Util paid, parking lot.
CAli 457.......s&.
26268d9J

CALL 457-7352 or 549-7039

l_-~Il~U~~a';'D~'~~

HELP WANTED
JOB OFFERS :
-Chance to meet and
work willl the publ ic
-Variety
- Professional
Ex perience
TO QUALI FY , YOU
SHOULD
-Have ACT on file
-Be able to type
-Have a 4 hour work
block (will consider split
hours )
OPENINGS NOW
AND FOR SUMMER I
Contact Sharon Walters
DAI L Y EGYPTIAN
Wanled : Female model for a figlle
~fography course , summer term .
Cu rrenl .4.C T ferm rec:JJired . Please
contact Charles Swedlund , Assoc .
Prof ., Phoh::graphy----4S3·5200.
.2]106(.66
Class 1 c ler ical secretary . musl be
exc IypI sI and haye a good hand·
Wrtt.rq. Apply in person at Itle Office
of Su perv iser of Assessment s .
Jackson County Co..rthouse I'() later
than " :00 J:ITI. June 7th, 1914. 2566Bc.&.d
CNet-seas Jobs-Australia , EII'ope, S.
America . Afr ica . St ude nt s all
professiO"'lS and oceupations S700 10
s.:J'JOO mcnthly. Expenses paid , O'IIer·
time, si ~tseei ng . Free informat ion
Trans Wer ld Researd"l Co. Dept . AJ4.
P .O. Box 603. Ccrte Madera . CA 94.,.£5.
2X)1C&6

2 r(D"T1S in 4-o;rm. h:se. P refer peap6e
vmo W(I1·t party tNeetrdays. 162.502592Bd6S

Own rocrn in hOuse. SI..m . or Fall , sse
mJ . • util. A06 E . Hesle r , C oale.
2S678e66

S..., cx::JOI this sunrner in new 12x60 2
tr. trai'er. Shaded lot with ernl. a ir .
_ I to wal l shaog carpet. Fum. 10
rNn. walk to SlU . Call SC9-<I 11iJ soon.
2Sl'J8ci7

8 5g 1W:Jd. 2 and 3 txjrm. h.rn. mob.

Rmml. to Share 2 txjrm . turn .. apl.
Avail. immed . call S49.f1663 . 25S6 Be66
2 rmmts. Great house bet1ind ~
ney·s. sse a mo. Own rooms. A.C. 549·
room, nice
rm .. c lose to campus

SUmmer -~

kHc:heo . Ivg

twns.. At:.. electric . hNt. Washers.
¥IIeIk to Crab 0rctI. Lake. 10 m in to

549·3&31

51 U. Sh.dent mgd, no hassl~ , bel(MI
~ pr io!s. Discxa.nts for ~~

[i!:mml. s umme r Qtr . . m in imal
hassk!s . call SI9·7961.
2591Be&5

2S498e66

llTee roommates to snare nice •

lOidD. Water.
_t.
oId!or. 1
lII62B_

,~

a mo.. air. 2 m i.
457· 7263.

n\iII ~.

C'~

met

house trai)ers, I bdrm. $45-150 I V3 mi . fn:m c:ampus , St.-ling

s.t.mrner term. No dogS. Robinson
RInIals. SoI9-2S33.
229S88c96

b'nnw- ind Fall Rentals an all size

::'~.r:.~~I=Mit~
. c.iaI. 457-8.11.
2I6Sl8c203

becrm. to"ne neer campus, surnrTlef"

qtr .,

pets.

as •

mo.. 457-&292.

""'1.

Far,..., cr fer ....: 3 mobile hOmes.
_ , wi'" .,..
inwned. c.l1
_
•.SOP-SC29.
25IIII!d6

-.., . . .

Mc:tiIe ...... ellen. ..... 1. immed...

~i=

----,-

_~13.

1 _ II1r _ :Jit 1. ....11. cw-Io.
-/ :r=uCIII _
. . .2151.

:. r.r:--.- .....c.R_
-.c..

' .~•

~

Call 453-2315, a:sk for Bob.

Fema6e roomn\illte needed to Share 2
immed . Nice. S4~ .

~I .

Female t"TTWT\t. for hse.. ~ 0\M1

- ~c:"Utii~'c:e ~~r;:: S66.~
B.ple ~1

....... CrIIb On::Nrd Ut :"'J bdrm. fum.
~ l..ow IU'TWIWf" rates. Also fall .
RictdIe Rentals . 519-1_.
2212B~

Fum. ~ 1Pb. Mil E. Partt. $I..m"... ttru f.... !. 2 beG'"oorns. call.(57·
43'17.

Theses .
1914E86

Printing ' Theses , d isserta t ions ,
resumes . by Mrs . Stonemark al
Typing and Reprc:ductierl Services. II

~:.~ ~~~~I~~~~ :;:!~
Elq). typist for any typing Job. Incl
ciS-$l!f"taticns . Fast and accurate. P ick
1.41 erI camPJS . 684-4465
2074E90
Fer Fasl profesSIonal service on your

stereo. 8 Irk. ar'CI c:assene

~i a:rnent ,

call JctYl Friese, Friese's Slereo Ser·

,/ ~ .~1.~ar.

YOU/"

Ir iends20;~~

Rat's F lx ·II.Shop. Stereos. TVs and
small app/lanct:S . Rea!>. rates Work
gJaranteed call S4.9·S?J6 btwn. 8-4
2002BE88
I nleresled In no-'rills low cost jet
travel to Eurcpe . the Middle Easl , the
Far Eas l, Afnca? Educational flights
can help you find the least expensive
way 10 get nere. PhOne us lolt ·free al
1800)·123-5569
19S9E87
HairCUIS, S2.00. Wayne's Barber Shop
4 m i. south at Hwy SI . next 10 Her,
der's IV«t Closed Wed. Hrs 8 :30-5
I98BE88
Painting, CArbondale area. Exper
pa inlers, grad s lUients. low rale$.
451·58S1 . 549-0015.
202SE89
Sfldenl paper s, thesis, 000ks typed .
highest (JJality . guaranteed no e-r r~ ,
pl us Xer ox and prinllng service,
Author's Office, next door to Plaza
Gnll . 549-6931
21)48E9'1
Parent·youth COU"\seI ing . A serviCE 10
parents , Chilcren , and '(OUl9 adults up .
to age 17,
whO wish to solve home.
sc hool , o r commun ity related

:;~..:'~ ~~~~~~~

partiCl paliat .
For free COLrIseling
and infQl'"l"TWllierl, call ~1. the Cen·
tef" for HU'T\aI'\ Oevelopnent.
2113891.

'L'

.\lTTlU~S
..~ s_u .":S

- - - - - -----

1I

NoII'irg Sale-Car (66 VW l. fllnllure ~

lawn mowers, campirq ~i~t ,
m.,ted labraoor dogs , lots more. Af·
tef" 4 p.m .. JLne 4·1 All day Sat , June
&. 661-1910.
2519Kb6

Yard Sale , fUl""n .. very inleresting
"errtS . .()I W Clak . June 6 , 7th.
2513K&4
Fk!a fv\arket : Surdays. Where ttl(. ac·
lion is . UnIler the ' Ant l ~S ' sign,
route.61 south. Curlis, 549· 15SI.
2S41K&6
Yard Sale. Flln .. ClOthing , Dishes,
Bargain. 212 1 Cla y SI.. M·bero.
4,5.6th .
2S65K&6

§~Ol ~. ''': )I'':~T~
Bedwefling prablerrt : A service to
PJrents who w ish 10 Irain melr Child
10 stCfj wetling his bed . Available 10
d"llldretl ~ you-.g adul ts over 3
years Of age . Tra in ing usually

~::'ti~~~ 1~! ~~~i:' f~~

549·4411 Center for Human Oe~lop.
ment .
2512SJOl

[":~.T": IIT.\ I X\I":~
t\o\agiCian and d own, JAM! E-O. Call
457·29&1.
224&1 91

Canoe Trips : Neptunes wonde..-s ,
Mystic Trees, Rock cas tles, E x·
perience III\otrer Natures LO\@--()nly
$.6.00 a day irel. E!(JIl p . u-haul . Also,

e;~: ~~'::1~!~;' :a~.r
25"'200

[~ilttl: .:Q
Brass beds , d"lina cabinets, wicker
sel, side board, lamps, crocks , jugs,
organs , copper coat hOds . spitoons, all
k.i nd of ant iq,Jes and used furni ture.
Also buy . Spider Web. 5 m i. s. on 51.
Call 50119·17&2 .
2S49lb6

o & R Ho-ne I mpr"O'II'efT"Ient Co.
Roofing. siding , parelling, carpenter
'MJI'"k. painHng, n!mOdeling of all
kirds . S.tf9-67JJ.
2541BE91

II":~T .U .

Reservations Now
Being Taken ...
t ... ou neeod to r1l'\1 U ·HAU l
MENT. lor Qractuahon nG/Ipe.
j

~l-6JIOor

son
IU IOO' ~ Un,ver~lly
C arl)On(Jal~
Tht'l
pC)5. IIICIfl ,nvolv-l!1o ITle r"",""vl,gn 01 ,n
d l vlcual 9'"lE'Vancf'! w ,!",n ttw vnlvt.'"n.lty
~IrUCTur t' The ()'nOud~ WIll nola . ,
It.>rm oIppoonlmenl r~~ tram VHf
10~.tr o.con fK~l l on 01 !tit' Om
bud~ AdVlllOr'l' PanI!'l WIlt! !he t"O'"ffW l t' "

Pl'1,)lt()O

I"", lIt"fVo(~

WIll

tie'

lor a'

le.J,~r

=~:~:~~~I~r!':' I:~ I
ac4de'rt"\lc f'QJovaleo"ll and at 1oN ~ 1 T\JoO\
.......... reacn.nIjI adrTll",~lra"ve or
0
. ItIE'r

whO c.an oe-mon
"rate .., ~Ie wonl"9 IlnoNit'dQe 01
~ on;JanlL)hO"l ana "or",n'~"allvt'

pr-ac hCai

~o;penenc~.

$I.IC)I'no11

t.ceo Buoldlnljl T-«l. T~ 4SJ.~1I 1. ~t1oOI"'Ii
"""'" $Ubrnin«l fhe-or C'1lc"nt ..l~ .... Marc-.
on caY1t'CfoOr"l WI'" IhIe se.wCh.1 thai hme

~7·!I!lIA

" .\~T":" ]

[

Wanled 'IoOTIeI'l WhO have reclKrent
probien'lS With depression and whO
woold like to participale in a 6 week
treal m e nl grou p _ Call Karen
LaPointe. 4.51-69504 er 45)·S371 2J3JF&7

..

Drafting Table . Home tor Get- . Shep
Riders 10 NY , seiling raft 4.S1-4.SS2
~

Wanan needs apt -Fal l. IJE'I allow
Sioo or ITIder a mo. call S49· S06J.

PtlXedurn al SOutnem Ith"l00 ~ Un lvt"r
~Itv , CMbDnct6Ie Gandldllln mu~1

IhelrcrfO ....."I~. Inc:ludlt"l9~oIor
..... t'
1Va"da ... .AlneIO. I97"IO~()n--cum.
AcJvliO'l' P.,-arl IUNwnlty ~

EQUI P

\l'V'\" v~. call
KARSTEN TOWING &. STORJl.GE
1 M; N on New E ra Rd

University Ombudspcr

I

I

2S6&F ..
FurnIshed nouse wanted Fall
semesler for visiling professor .
fam ily. Near camp.tS and t o\M1. ~.
2«)1 .
~&6
2 Trailers, I Cheap flat bed 2 wi . 1
small boat , caU Jim 45]·1631. 2602F&1

for. pouible t~arv ~
Wl lt

tlerec_~forme~ 1

Riders frem M' l:xJro 10 C'dale. leave
1:30, retlln 5 P'1'\. 667·3120. 26QFE.6

fXlt$.itklr"lanl., it they rTWJk.e k.I'IOM'"IlheOf In ·
IIrt"Ili O"l 10 be 10 c~ brf~ M/TI.
Jurw 10, 191• .

a.y.

I

23OO8806S

:::::'=21=. ~",~
........
I'" rna. ......... Phant
--*'110:

Black wallet . must have I D's . Call af ·
ter 5. 451-401 5, Reward .
2594(;65

St:II"U''':S

Applications Are Invited
For The Position Of

CIrnbriIo. 2 bdrm. c:l4*x. funl. . kit·
c:t.-.. tattt wtth..., a'd sht:Notrr, dewI
If'dQJiet. $125. mo. ......il. now. awn·
nw. filii . MS-6I69.
236188199

-

Typ ing : I BM Selec tr ic .
papers, etc . 451·2181.

22f2IMI;IIO

•~~~';~___ " '_""H" _' __ ' _ _ _ ' __ ' ' ' ' '' _ _ _

Wanted to&w : Used a i rcCl1ditiO'1er5 .
Working CT not . Call .SoI9-62oO.
26S<F203

ali•• UP"

BURNT OUT F R O M
TAKE A

THE

BRE AK ANO

READ

DE CLAS~ IFIE05

T HEN USE THE PAPER TO

ROLL A 8JG ONE

.----.

---~-,~-------'

~

Key ring o1(lj • keys wilh liCl!t"lSe p4ate
tag PJl2A6. Call S49-S6 19
2S31G64

ComlTlU'""lity garage sale for Rowan
Cemetery . We haye eYet')'ff"ling . Sal.
June 1 to ?? &m i. So. of C'dale, RI . SI.
2462K&.S

lOCK ..

1e"1!"f~ t-ram Ihreoplocal r~ -

----£:;n, qtr .• 2 tdrm... ICblSS, ant . • ir .•
~

A.c.

25-

Type ~no'"IS

ma jor cities
and resort areas h;r 3·5 months . MJsI
be single . neal aryj free minded . Tran·
sponatiat fu"nished , rent free Two
'M!eks paid training . For ~ infor·
rnalierl CO"Itact D.J . Brooks . Friday
erlly 1()'1 pm , HOliday 1m, (arbon·
dale . Students welcome, su-nmer
'NOI'k.
266SC66

.e.g st\.denl as caretaker on COLrllry
eslat e Work for r oom . kilchen
privileges , money . Referen ces
required. Box 56, Makanda , III . 629S0

25S4~

6S9S.

l ooking for ererget ic
wtlO are free to trayel

I

LOST

Wallet Io5t , 100s needed for enlratl(2
to <:anada . Call aft. 2, 5049--6,S.&4.
252lG1D

Typing Specialist. reasonable rates.
Call 549·5936 .
2003BE88

4 people needed for S bdrm. I1OLJ5e at
Willow fer Sumrnet-" S60 mo. IJQJire
at -t)J N. PQJlar .
251&Be6S

mfh .. 0\M1 room. 457·2816.

RN full ·time or parI· lime, night shift
at Sf. Joses;t"I /IIemorial Hospital. call
Oi rector of Nursing or Personnel
Oi recter . 684·]156.
2008BCBS

avail. 10 type yourself. 549·3&50
23ftBE96

call 5049-6423 fer information.
2A82Scli9

.\~T ..:n

[ II":LI- "

(S63B8'"

[ ....:1.1. " .\~Tlm

CHUCK 'S RENTALS

Nice 121tS2 Mobile Home$. Co..nfry

2-bdrm. dupiex,
furn.-an1 t.nh.rn.---Oattl with flJb and
~ .· dean and "",iet. 1l2S and SI50
pe-r mo. Avail now, SU'TUTlE"r Fall.
98.S-6669.
198SBBf88

] rm . Q.!pIex, ep1d .. slo....e-refrig. S90
p us util Quiet. 1 m L ' rom SI U. ;roo

8'W1DE t.6O
10' WIDE WIO
11' WIDE SlIO
IA ' WIDE SISO
A~e .

Carterville Area :

]

Af)11

ClA flllllf)

J

-~

Cougars nab goalie Dave Dryden

f ~L;A

I

\'

Oaude Crockett

Crockett
drafted by
Cardinals
Smooth-striding Saluki r ight
fielder Claude Crockett was picked
by the Sl. Louis Cardinals in the fifth
round of the pro baseball (ree agent
draft Wednesday , only one day
before the junior from Chicago
departs for the College World Series
in Omaha. Neb.
"It's a shock, that 's what it is," a
dazed Crockett said only an hour
after learning of the news . " I' m
very shocked."
" Coach ( Itchy Jones ) told me J
had a good chance of being drafted
because he had talked to a lot of
scouts, " Crockett sa id. " But I didn 't
think that I'd go in such a high
round ."
Crockett, a 6-2 speedster who was
billed by Jones before the season as
a potential power hiller , takes a .m
batting average i nto th e World
Series. He is third on the leam in
stolen bases with 17, has hit seven
doubJes. one triple . one home run
and has 16 RBI's.
". reaUy can 't say yet if I'll sign, "
Crockett said, " but I'll probabl y
have Wltil the end of summel' to
decide. St. Louis 1& a good team and
I'm happy to have been picked by
them ."
Crockett said he first heard of the
news when teammate John
Hoscheidl said . "You should get a
lot ot money ." " . didn 't know what
he was talking about but I found out
in a hurry when a few more people
told me about it," Crockett said.

CHICAGO ' AP I-Dave Dryden .
AII·Star goalie in the National
Hockey League . signed a mulliyeif,r
contract We dnesda y wi th the
O1icago Cougars of the rival World
Hockey AssociaLioo.
Terms of the agreement were not
announced but Dryden , 32, said he
ga ve the NHL Buffalo Sabres a
chance to match the Cougars ' offer.
" It ·s long term and there 's
security here ," said Dryden at a
news conference,
Dryden was purchased by the
Sabres in 1910 after playing with the
New York Rangers . St . Louis. Pitt·
sburgh and the Chicago Black
Hawks.

Music For' e
" PEPPERMINt
lOt/NIE

Courtesy of
U'T ogeth er

WHII E THEY LAST!

REMINGTON 788
Reg. S105.99

NOW

$84:99

REMINGTON 700 BDL DELUXE
Reg . Sl89.99

NOW

51 49.99

REMINGTON 700 ADL
Reg. Sl64.99

NOW

5129.99

All RIFlES IN .222 OR 22-250
COME NOW AND

SAVE

JIM'S

SPORTING
GOODS

MURDALE
SHOPPING
TER

CASH
FOR

st(I rs

BOOKS

(API- Lewis of
Illinois. Sam Houston State and
LaVerne of California. still locked in
battle (or the NAJA 's national
baseball championship. tool< six of
the tS places on an all·star squad
picked by coaches in the Naliooal

of

BIFLE SALE

TOP

sr. JOSEPH . Mo.

Association

A source said Dryden 's contract
(Dntained a no--trade clause and a
provision foc a management job
with the Cougars when he retires
from playing.
Dryde n said a manag e ment
positioo was not discussed with the
Cougars during the negotiatioos but
Stapletoo said Dryden would help in
grooming the club 's Y0Wlgsters.

was 'A'ith the Black Hawks from
1967·'10.
" Whitey was or e of the main
reasons ," said Dryden about swit·
ching to the Cougars.
In his first year as coach ,
&.!pleton led the Cougars from a
last place finish in 1972·73 to the
eastern division WH1\ championship
the past season.

Radio"

600 AM i.n the dorms
and 104 FM and Channel 13
on carbondale cablevision

2 (rtJIII I...t'lris
lrill IHJrth..;
(IS ( I "

He was used as a backup goa lie
WlIit the 1973-74 season when Roger
Crozier was hospitalhed four times
with an illness . Dryden, the older
brother of goalie Ken Dryden of the
Monlreal Canadians , appeal ad in 53
games with the Sabres last season
and compiled a 2.97 goa is-against
average.
He was named to the second team
of the East squad m the NHL 's an ·
nual AJI ~Slar game.
Dryde n sai d Couga r general
manager and piayer.coach Pat
"Whitey" Stapleton first COnLaCled
Dryden about ~'i tching to the WHA
before the start of last season. The
two were
when Dryden

~YTIME

Intercollegiate

Athletics.
LaVeme and Sam Houston State

=:o,&r f:: ~~ Aa~~ :~

Lewia Thunday in the cham ·
piolllbip lame.
Lewis pl.yen who made the

::~;;r ~~~~;:, ::~

Jackie Heard . Sam Houston

Slate's I.. doff man, calener David
Wooley and pitcher Jim Miller made
!be te.m for the Texans, who were
No. I raled at the end of the ~aular

-.on.

I

-

/

I

AloDI with Brennan. JohnVen-vOll of La Verae rounds out
!be pil.cbina staff and l:.-Iey joins
Heard iD tlie infield. Dave Hum·
mel, AD ~ Tech JUDi... with •
.442 baUiDi aver.ce, aDd nan

=ta~ ~,r ~':.a~a~

iafIeId and ~ the OIl! oIber 1uDion
-olbe _d. ~
wielder is
~.tb of David Lipocomb (J(
"~, wboballed ._f... _
Park of PeauylvaDia, bal the

r:t;h

/

BOOK STOR'E
710 South Illinois Avenue / Phone

549· 7~
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SIU to send
four netters
to NCAA

'Salukis depart today
for World Series
\,

By Marl< Tupper
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer

Seton Hall's last appearance in the
World Series was in 1971 , the same year
that the Salukis we re runn e r ·up to USC .

The 21-man Saluki baseball team
departs Thursday lo meel the grealest
challenge in collegiale baseball-the
College World Series in Omaha , Neb.
The remaining eight learns in the
nation will do ballle there for lhe
national champir nship.

StU enters the series with a .31 7 team
batting average. Cent e r fielder J ohn
Hoscheidt, a sophomore from Henry. is
the ind iv idual leader with a All
average. Steve Shartzer , the District IV
most valuable player. follows with a
.382 average. Designa ted hitter Bert
Newman is hiuing .362, whil e Claude
Croc kett is at .:rn a nd third baseman
J im Locascio is at .302.
.

' 'They've wor .ed hard enough to get
there and now lhey want lo go a s far as
lhey can ," Saluki pilot Richard " Itchy"
Jones said. Jones indicated his lea rn is
physically and mentally prepared .
The Salukis (47-10) will open play
Salurday at 8 p.m . against District II
champion Selon Hall (N.J . ), who will
- enler the series with a 33-8-1 record .
. Should the Salukis win that ga me. they
will play al 8 p.m . Sunday against the
winner of the Texas-U niversi ty of
Snulhern California contest. If 51 U
loses ils firs t ga me. the Salukis will
meet the loser of the Texas-USC game
at I p.m . Sunday .
Other

t eams alsu

in

the double-

elimination tournament a re Harvard,
Miam i ( Fla .). Oklah oma and No rther n
CQlora do. P e rhaps the biggest upset In
di strict play UCC: UITl-d whe n Arizona.
the natiun's lop-ranked tea m . lost 6·5
and ~2 to Nur th e rn Colorado 10 m iss
oul on the World St>ries .
Leading the Seton Ha ll offense are
second baseman Ed Blakmeve r ( A17 I.
centerfielder Ted Schuenhaus (.395 )
and catc her Ri ck \' Cerune t. 344 I. As a
tea m , Seton Hall is hitting .307. Ce rOlH.'
also lead s the cl ub in hume run s wi th
seven and SdUH. 'nh a us is the RBI leader
with 32.

By Bruce Shapin
Daily Egyptian Sports Writer
The SIU lennis learn will send a fourman squad lo the NCAA championships .
lo be held June 17 through 22 in Los
Angeles.
Scoll Kidd. Felix Ampon. Mel Ampon
and Jorge Ram irez will journey lo L.A .
under the guidance of coach Dick
LeFevre .

Hoscheidt a lso leads the Salukis in
RBI's with 45 and triples with 12. Shartze r is the home run leade r with seven
and Newman leads in stolen bases with

Kidd won the SIU lennis mosl valuable
award. based on won-Iosl record. Kidd .
a freshman from Alexandria . Va .,
finished the regular sea son with a 20-9
record. Kidd played the No. 3. 4 and 5
posi tions during the season.

'

~.

Jones sa id he will prubab ly start
junIOr Ron Hodges (9- 1 ) in the openeraga inst Seton Ha ll and would hope to
sta r t senIOr ScUll Waltemate ( 10-3) in
lhe wi nner s brackt't f!ame on Sunday .

The NCAA tournam e nl is a si ngle elimination tourne y. with eac h individual viclOry scoring a team point.

'''Our intenti ons wuuld be 10 use Jim
Bokelmanll 18-2 ) and Robin Dt'IT.\' 1&-1 )
out of the bullpen each day as needed ,"
Jones sa id . " We WI ll use Bokt~ lmann III
the pu ll pt.'n d Uring Ihe se nes ht.-'('a use uf
hi S

Malch ups for the lourney will be
decided by a draw al the beginning of the
meet.
" The draw I S Vt' ry sign ifi('an t .. said
Lefevre . " If Wt' ge t a d t~c(;'nt draw
we' ll havt' a good c hance to scon.' SlIlllP

good cuntrol. "

" 1 can see hiS pOlllt. " Bo keimallil. a
sta rtt'r nHlsl uf the seaso ll . sa id . " He
1lL't.'ds so nwOlll' who <.:all tome III and
throw s trikes III rl'llt'f. so I 'll just havt'
III bt' read V all tilt, tillw . r\'1\" a rlll fl't'ls
as st rOil/.! . nllw a s II has
sea son."
Bokt'lmaun said. " I ft'"t' l h kt' lean

tea m ptlllltS. ··

With the t'x('ep tlon of K t'll Wolfs

Top learn s lo walch a t this yea r 's
to urn ey, according to LeFev r e. are
Slh nford . U.C. L.A .. U.S .C' .. Houslon .
Michigan. Miami and Soulhern
Melhodist. Sta nford is th e defending
cha mpion .

spraillt.>d hand a nd calc he l- Dan Herbst 's outbn'ak of pui so n I Vy. the Salukis
shuu ld bt' III guod ph ysl('al eond ill ll ll
wht' n th t~~' dt'par t frum Carbonda le al

J orge Ramirez. who has played the
No. I position the lasl half of the season.
will be playing his last lourney for SIU
as he graduates in lhe summer.

all

thre lw

t·vt~ r ~l day . ··

11 :30 a .l11 . Thursday .

Dane Pethchul. who played the No. I
and 2 positions for the Salukis this year .
rece nUy announced thal he'lI be lransferring lo the Uni versi ty of Georgia at
the end of spring quarler .

" My a l' m has been a hllie light lately.
but 11'11 bt' a lngh l ." prohablt' star ter
Hodges said . "I jus l ho pe ii 'S wal' m
IIlt'n'. TIlt' ( .uld has a I endt'llc v to makl'
II tlghtt.'11 up on nll'. " HtH1ges sa id . " I
hkt' p l~ ~" h ll1g a t night as lung as II IS
wa rm .
Tht, Salukls wil l be staYing al the
Rad lssun -B lackstune

H ult~ 1

III

Om aha .

All games Will be pl ayt.-d at Husellblal t
Stadi um , when. . . according to JUl1l'S.
Iht.' ligiltlllg IS vt'r ~' gllod .

SroU Kidd warms up .

Petchul is one of five SIU lennis
player s who will nOl be enrolled al SIU
next fall. Previously it was announced
lh a t Kri s lian Cee a nd Sleve Temple
were lransferri ng lo Florida In lernalional Uni versily . Scol Huguelel
was gOing inlo business in Chicago and
Wa yne Cowley was unsure of his fUlure .

Summer gymnastic camps to be held on campus
SIU 's gymnastic coach Bill Meade and
his assistanl Jack Bieslerfeldl will head
a five man coaching staff during a
gymnastics camp beginning Sunday.
June 23.
The camp will be divided into three
separate one week sessions of inlensive
gymnastics training at SIU . The camp is
open to all high school students who have
not begun their senior year as of June 2:1 .
The cost for these sessions will be $75
per week. Applicants may sign up for
one, two or three sessions. A $25 deposit
is payable only once and is deductible
from the $75 weekly cost. Total payment
must be made before the gymnast
begins his first session.
•./
fbe camp wur run in concurrent one
week sessions' from June 23-29, June 30July 6 and.July 7-13 . Pre-registration
~ requires a health £ertificate certifying
IbAt \be applicant is in good health .
MeadeabdBieste f fdt ' lIh d
coaching staff that 'in"clud~ In~~an: /
State's Roger CounsiI, Northern Illinois
Cbuck Ebrlich and OIrJaboma's Paul

.Den.

III additioll, top collegiate gymnasts
from SIU, NIU, Iowa State, Illinois
Indiana State, Oklahoma , .
• California at Berkeley , Oregon,
~'and Massachusetts will be on
I !aDd to serve as coun&eIors and leaders.
Dale Hardt, an internationalleavel
trampolinist wiD bea special guest
Iutruc:tor: Hardt wiD ..sist on the
tram~liDe and floor exercise _ Harilt
UIo jIIaaa bls own "Tumbl, Down "
: : ..... ... from June 24-29 and July
~State,

All campers will be housed at the
Wilson Hall dormilor y which has
available a television room , an outuoor
seimming pool. table lennis and billiard
facilities .
Individual atlention will be provided

Hancock

•

:~tumbles In

AUSTIN , Texas-Bill
Hancock
stumbled. in several events . Tuesday. as
be finished the firsl day of the decalhlon
in seventh place , with 3,912 poinls.
" I have lo call this day a big disappoinlment," said Hancock, "The shol
put and high jump weren'l what I
thpught they would be, hop,ed they would
/ie, or should have heen. .
.
I Bob Coffman of Southern california
and Ronald Backman of Brigham Young
were tied for first place with 4.120 pts.
The leaders set a new NCAA decalhlon
point record ' for the first day of competition.

SAN FRANCISCO tAP) - Lou Brock
and. Tom Heinlzelman cracked Ihree
hits each Wednesday and Brock s tole
his 33rd and 341h baSes of the baseball
season. leading the St . Louis Cardinals
lo a 4-1 victory over the San Francisco
Gianis_
-

Giants 4-1

gained Iht' victOJ-y with I.. st~ut relief
hel p from a.·lando Pena. Siebert was
deprived of a third consecuti\'e shut QUI
when the Giants scored an unearned
run on right fielder Reggie Smilh's
sixth-inning throwing error.
Smith.
however, drove home Brock twice and
took over the National League RBI lead
wilh

'7_

Continuing Education . Snuthern Illinois
Universily. Carbondale. III .. 62901.
For information on the girls' " Tumble
Down." write to Dale Hardl, 611 Skyline
Drive in carbondale.

NCAA decathlon

Coffm en. the surprise of the day . sel
four lifetime besl marks during the firsl
day of competition .
Roger George of Fresno Slale was in
third place wilh 3.979 poinls. followed by
Craig Hrighman . 3.928 ; Mike Hill of
Colorado. 3,914 : and Chrisler Lylhall of
Brigham You~ . 3,913.
In the high Jump. Hancock tied for
firsl with Backman. Both jumped CHI' •.
Hancock lried to clear 6-10. but he
missed three times . On his firsl attempt
he hil the bar on the way up, during his
approach on the second attempt be
slipped. knocking tbe bar out of place ;

Cardin~ls . drop

Right-hander 'SonRY Siebert . 6-3.

...... DIIIIr E8wIIIM. .;..." -

to every gymnast. with no more than 10
ca mpe r s bei ng assigned to any in stru ctor at one time .
For more dela ils or an applicalion,
write lo : SIU Summer -Gymnaslics
camp. c-{) Mr . Lowell Hall . Division of

on his third lry. he fell inlo the pil with
the bar still in place. bul a second later it
fell.
Hancock scored a first place in the
long jump, going 24-1/•. Coffman finished
second with a 23-11"" jump.
Backman won the 100 melers in 10.6-7
while Hancock came in fourth with
10.9-7 .

a

In tbe final event of the day, Hancock
finished eighth , in the 400 meters with a
time of SO.6. Colorado's Hill 'took ftrsl
with a 48.4.
No boycoU (or Katby
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Kathy Cornflius, a former U.S. Open champion
who will defend her title in the $100,000
Desert Inn Golf Classic here this
weekend. says she 'will not support a
proposed boycoll of the 1974 U.S. Open.
Mrs. Comeli"" bad said she was in
favor' of the proposal at first but has
since. changed her mind.

